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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NI M

Thursday, January 14, 1915

VOLUME NUMBER 44

Holland’s Fish Shanty

Dr. S. Parkes

Cadman

Fines!

Town

BHR a

on Pine Creek Bay

DOES HOPE COLLEGE

Frames!

GET

Carnegie Hall, Wednesday, Jan. 20

MAN WHO
GON

It

LEGACY?

DROWNED IN ORfcJ.
TO HOPE
COLLEGE

IS

WILL

1

Tor

Ready

Remember, we have a
nice line of frames at

1

mo-

derate prices, sizs 4x6

Business Again

and up.

Will May

Ik*

ConteMetl Hy Relatives

A clipping from the American
Reveille, Bellingham, Wash., has
been sent to the Holland City Newa
by Mr. Metcalf of NooksacRs containing the following Interesting
item:

muss for the

Both oval and square

we have really been ashamed to have
J customers come in. Our store has been CalciI mined. Painted and Varnished and cleaned from
J cellar to garret so that now it is a pleasure to have

in Gilt, Walnut, Ebony,

Our Store has been

in a terrible

past 10 days,

and Veneers.

you come in and see the bright fresh appearance
j thestorepresents-BeforeOur Inventory Feb. 1
I

we

shall offer

many

special bargains

LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

t Yours

applicantsfor the appoint-

estaro
of Peter Van Zee, the Hollander who
was drowned in the Nookaack river
near Lynden November 19, five rued petitions in the superior court.
Van Zee left about $2,500 worth or
personal property.
Van Lee left what Is supposed to
be his last will. In which he gfvea
$500 to the Hope college of Hollano
Michigan, and the remainder of his1
propertyto his four brothers In Mich
igan. The will does not b<*ar the
signature of any witnesses, and Aarr.

Holland’! Fish Shanty

Town

at

Close Range

|

in different
J departments that are real bargains— Come in and
I look— Lookers always welcome at our store—
I

“Two

ment of administratorof the

for a clean store and a clean stock of goods
19 E. 8th

St.

RICHES

COME TO

Van

Zee, father of the dead man,

now comes Into court

LAND

and

claims
that his son died intestate and thai

Up stairs

VISITS
I EARTHQUAKE
______ ____ ___

HOI-1,

SOY

|

ITALY TAKES LIVES

he is the sole heir. The -father
'HOLLAND MAN DISCOVERS $100,. 2,04X1 DIE IN AN EARTHQUAKE
years old and lives in Alamo, Kata*
20, (XX) More Are Injured
000 OIL WELL
mazob, Mich. He asks for the appotiu
ment of S. J. Zylstra of Lynoen a*
HOLLAND FACTORY BUYS ALLE- administratorof the estate. Peter A, Friend* Gave Him the Ha! Ha! Now A terrible earthquake took placa
last night in Italy, in which the numVan Dky of Lynden yesterdayafterGAN GLASS
They Are Sorry
ber of dead are estimated at H.OOQ
noon filed a petition In court.
and the number of Injured at 8,000.
-o
Allegan News.— The glass stock of
Dr. E. C. Stanton graduateof Hopu
It is reported that when full dethe Allegan Mirror and Frame Co., FORTY EIGTH GRADERS TO EN- College and son of school commistails come in that the loss will eo
haa ben sold to the Donnelly-Kelley
TER HIGH SCHOOL IN
sioner Nelson R. Stanton has struck heavier in deaths and property
glass factory of Holland. The frame
oil. He Is secretary of the Kanawha Messina a few years ago.
FEBRUARY
business still remains unclosed.Mr.
City Oil and Gas Compang and write- Naples Panic Stricken; Great Uiivage
J. W. Rando Is endeavoring to make
Flee to Streets Praying
The best percentage of students the News an interesting tetter relaarrangements to continue the busiNaples, (via. Rome), Jan. 18— In
who
want
to
continue
their educa- tive to his oil discovery. The letter
ness Messrs. Kroft and others finanthe Church of the Divine Providence,
tion that has ever been shown by an follows:
cially Interested in the glass factory,
Hinton. W. Va. Jan. 7, 1916 sisters were praying around the bier
Eighth
Grade
class -s snown by tliu
are consideringanother proposition,
Holland City News,
of a dead nun when the first tremor
which may mean another manufact- class that will graduate In February.
of the earthquake caused one of he?
Forty
of the 8 students to Graduate Gentlemen:
ory institution In Allegan.
As you printed a notice In your arms to move. The sisters nt Ifft
have already been enrolledIn tse
High School by Prln. Drew, one will paper some time ago regarding my- cried out that a miracle of reeueeltg*
self ana
and mis
this cuuiii&uj,
company, I have the non
tion had
taken place,
slrauRannaa ianen
piace, but
uui luumvan*
HOLLAND 1NTKRURBAN MAKES enter Hope College, one will attend seli
DID YOU
STOP TO THINK OF THAT?
a High School In another city while pleasureto Inform you that we have e0UB|y the candlesticks and cruclfliea
MANY CHANGES IN TIME
but six will quit school. Another been very successful In our venture,jn tj,e chapel begin tilling. Then
well
--” about three they realised what had bappenea ana
CARS
LEAVE.
peculiar thing about this clans is and have found a
But
Suit or
times
the
sire
we
expected,
also wo rushed, error-stricken to trie streets.
that 29 choose Latin In preference
Great crowds of the popuiace also
to Botany for their’ High School found a small amount of oil In the
Overcoat
Holland, Saugatuck and Macatawa
gas sand, which Indicates that there fled Into the thoroughfareswnen the
work.
is a pool of oil near hand. We aro earthquake came. They formed intq
to Be Effected By New
at a cheap price at our
going to drill two or more wells, and processions, reciting the Litany of
JAMES OSTEMA IS CALLED
Time Table
should make a very valuable pro- Saints. Many of the people In their
store
when thoroughly tested. A excuemeni
perty, wnen
excitement ueciareu
declared uji*
the uaruiij
eartnquake
LARGER FIELD SAYS
The Holland Interurban Company
friend
who has
Interest WM punishment for the sins of mea
UICIIU of
vi mine
•*••**'— — an
No matter where you buy
ILLINOIS PAPER
u
v aaifl
n or aerninmf
In the
property
said thnt
that ho
he consider
consider who were fighting
then;
against
put Us winter schedule Into effect
look at the goods first, then
ed the propertyworth at least $100,- brothers in the European war.
January 10th. There are several
Well Known Pastor Has Done Great 000.00 as It stands now, and as he h
Colossal Statue Destroyed
compare the price and you
very Importantchanges In this scheda successful oil and gas operator, I
Work In That City
Rome,
Jan. 13 — 12:40 p. m. — 8o
will find that we have both
ule, as follows:
believe he Is about right. I show'-I violent was the shock that the dome
•
The
only
trains to Saugatuck on
the quality and also price.
HOLLAND MAN BUILT CHURCH showed some of my friends here the of the church of 8t. Charles Catfuarl
Sundays will be the 9:15 a. m„ 1:15
article you had headed ' Holland Man was cracked. A large piece of the
IN MATTOON ILL.
p. m. and 6:15 p. m. trains; the only
May Become Rich" and they gave cornice of the Jesuit church of BL
trains from Saugatuck on Sundays
horse laugh.
Now they arc Ignatius broly* and ........
fell with
a cra)h
—
— -----Mattoon Commercial Star — Rev. me
will be the 10.30 a. m., 2:30 p. m.
coming around trying to get in.
to the fright of tne perJames
Ostema.
for
nine
and
a
half
and 7:35 p. m. trains.
Whlle I was trying to finance the d''111 isonH Ceilings in many of the houses
The week, day schedule to Sauga- years pastor of the Gospel Tabernacle they would run when they saw in- fjtjj a nujnper 0f persons being Inchurch
of
this
city,
Fricay
evening
tuck will remain as at present except
E. Eighth Stjund in that manner, a colossal
that the last car to Saugatuck will filed his resignation with the official
Am sending you a copy of our 1° '1i,Kja(UCut the Basilica of 8t. John In
board
of
the
church.
He
will
leave
leave Holland at 6:15 p. m. and repaper which has an account of tlw Lateran which occupied a position
turning will leave Saugatuck at 7:35 Mattoon soon, to assume the pastoi
visiblefrom many parts of thb Rome,
ate
of
the
Christian
Allianco
church
well.
p. m.
Yours truly,
fell and was shatteredon lue steps
Holland to Macatawa service will at Anderson, Ind., one of the oldest
E. C. Stanton.Secy-Treat of the edifice.
churches
In
that
city.
,
remain as at present except that on
suspended
The Hunton Daily
Dallv News of pro
pro | Several
several street
sireei car lines
une* buhkwu*,
More than nine years ago. when
Sundays there will be no 7:05 a. m.
gressive
West
Virginia
paper
has
the
operations
because
of
damage
caused
Rev.
Ostema
came
to
this
city,
only
train from Macatawa and no 10:15
5 E. Eighth Street
a. ra. train to Macatawa. The train three families were directly Interestformerly leaving Holland at 6:30 p. ed In the movement to establish thq
m. will go as far as the West Lim- Christian Alliance church now known Of the Kanawha City Oil & Gas Co..| Rome, Jan. 13—7:50 p.
Neat Clean First Gass Up lo Date Home Baking
its only and Park passengers will as the Gospel Tabernacle.At present held in this city last night It was de-jtown of Avezzano was virtually deleave Holland at 6:15 p. m. The there are almost one hundred actlvq rided to nut down two more wells on slroyed by the earthquake,the dead
Special Dinner Every Day 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
8:45 p. m. train from Holland to members, fifteen persons haring been the company's lease near Kanawha being estimatedat about 8,000. One
A La Carte Service at Popular Prices
Macatawa will leave Holland at 9:15 baptised as the result of a special ritv md the stock will be offered to thousand persons escaped from the
the present stockholders, the major- ruins, but most oMhem were Injured.
p. m. and the 9:55 p. m. train to meeting recently held at the church.
1,000 Killed at Alelli.
Macatawa
comes
off.
The
hist car Members of the church now worship Ity of whom reside here and In CharOysters Now In
Your Patronage Solicited.
.
London,
Jan. 14 — 4:06 a. ra. — One
In
three
thousand
dollar
building,
from Holland to Macatawa will lea^e
r as was struck in the first well on' thOUMnd persons have been killed
Holland at 11:15 p. m. The theater equiped with all modern improveTWember 3l, at a depth of 1317 and B0 jnjurpd by the earrnquake
car going as far as the West limits ments, with a large Sunday school
room
and a library.About two hunt . t ftn(j the flow was 250,000 cubic whlch completelydestroyedthe small
only.
During the fall all of the Interur- dred and fifty grown poople and chil- r . t After a five hours flow an eight town 0f Nielli to Uie east of Rome,
casing it was again tested and acc0rding to a dispatch to the Exban cars have been going through to dren attend the Sunday school.
the
flow had Increasedto 6,000,000 rhanjt0 Telegraph company Magllano
Rev.
Ostema
is
a
member
of
the.
Macatawa Park on Saturdays and
Sundays. This will not be true un Mattoon Ministerial association and rnhio feet. The drilling was stopped a,H0 wag destroyed.
•Mid
the wen
well tubed and —
shut
in. It
0 ----j thP
......
der the new schedule as the same has always taken an active part in and
... ___ ______ in nro«uiire
the conferences. He has preparedand paj(j tbf,
In pressure Holland Council's Deadlock Reaponthe paP W|H increase
..........
service will be given to Macatawa on tne eomeremes. nc uao i>.,, .....
u-hen shut
papers before
before the
the assoa8S0'|and volume when
shut in.
in.
Saturdays and Sundays as on other read several nonom
•Itdo for Only Absence* in SuperThe stockholders
i*u meetings.
monttnirs He has spokBDOKiters are enthusiastic
e
clarion
at
Its
days except as above noted.
visors’ Session i Moot In
From Macatawa Park to Holland, en before the pupils of the various ov,.r the outlook. The cloK pn^mAdjourned S«**ion
tv of the present well to Kanawna
public
school-*.
Ircal
associations
and
the 7:40 p. m. train will leave at
You may hare tried a hundred renty
assures the
.
uy iianu,,a
x..r securing
----- - of
L1 the fran8:10 p. m., the 9:10 p. m. train will at the I. O. O. F
medies without relief, but have you
Before (omir.g !' Mattoon Mr.
eh o t(j
to ]|gbt
light that city,
City, which promProm- j Qran<j Haven Tribune — In tne
leave at 9:20 p m. and this will be
ever had your eyes examined.
ra/pid
rapid growth during
durias the nex
next pre8ent session of the Ottawa couuthe last car from Macatawa Park to tema preached *n the Alliance
In Chicago and prior to this, while
ty supervisors, every member Is presHolland
at night.
A large majority of headaches aro
From Holland to Grand Rapids preparing for the ministry at th- > Tbe Kanawha City Land Company ent with the exception of the threo
over <500,000.0
nieIllbers frol,,
resigned
caused by the eyes. And nothing
already spent over
’'**u;,*vvw“.> members
from Holland who resignel
the schedule will remain as at pres- Moody Bible Institute in Chicago, he has alr,,ady
work in iu»i
that v.ij.
city. He was as on the property and will P^e 101 at tho time of the last election.Their
in the world will stop them but the
ent except that on Sunday there will did slum worn
have
mied owing to a
wearing of the right glasses.
be no 7:30 a. m. train to Grand sociated with the famous Pacific Gar- on the market in the spring. The
Rapids. The train formerly leaving den Mission, conducted by Harry company own the land now undoi (lpudl(H.k In the Holland city counch.
That stops them almost at once
Holland at 8:05 p. m. for Grand Monroe, who is known as one of the lease by the oil and gas company. Tne Hx-Supervisors Klein, VanLandcgen.i
|ai)d Kooyers were those resigning.
and keeps them stopped.
Rapids will leave at 8:35 p. m. and greatest rescue mission organizers In new bridge across the
H puling Kanawha City with Charles—
the
country.
He
has
conducted
evangs
the 9:45 p. m. train will be the last
We can tell you in five minutes
train goijig to Grand Rapids at night. llstic meetings to Illinois,Indiana, ton, ,1b nearly completed.o||d tte HOLLAND MEN HAVE ROAD OONTUACT IN ALLENDALE
From Grand Rapids to Holland Michigan, Iowa, Tennessee and Ken- c»rpp« oar line has boon finished .o
whether your headaches come from
ho'SfenSx Tito bridge- The street
tucky.
the
schedule
will
remain
as
at
presyour eyes or not. ,
During his residence here, Mr. Os- car service will eventually be contin- •Some of the good roads gravel con
ent except the 5:05 p. m. limited
tractors have started up the work of
will leave at 5:10 p. m. The 7:30 tema has been assisted In his work ued to Montgomery.
The
new
stock to be Issued by the drawing gravel in Allendale. Mr.
by
his
wife,
who
took
an
active
part
p. m. local will leave Grand RapBosch of Holland,who has one mile
ids at 8 p. m. and there will be no In all of the work connected with the oil and gas company will
fpred to the stockholders,and if R of road near Allendale,has started
THE
local
8:40 leoaJ.
The majority of the families affil- Is not all taken up by them, will them a battery of teams. Also Mr. Buerman
o
iated
with the local church are em he placed on the open market. It L has a Job on the samo line. Walter
Optical Specialist
A beautiful alumin three-piece
^ ^e’^paclty by the Big sald that the driller, who ownl a cox- Clark has a contract In Robinson and
Opticign gild Jeweler
ble set free consisting or a salt anil
ranr0ad.
slderable bunch of the Bto<* In
24 Eighth St. Hollaod
he has started work. Now is the time
• 19 W. 8th Sheet
pepper shaker and a tooth-pick
Ostema delivered his farc- first well, was offered five for one to get plenty of teams as later on
er, with every old subscriber' who
8pnnon to the members of his on the day the big gaser came In.
the farmers will be busy with their
pays one year «r
jn --advance to tne congregation on December 27, and
yaja
spring
^
Holland City News or every new sub- left at the close of the year for
o
—
A
beautiful alumin three-piece taMrs. Maggie Waite of Chicago IUM scriber who pays in
g*uuc*t»v..,
Anderson, Ind., a city having a popu- ble set free consisting of a salt ana
Mr. Richard Wiersema of Gary,
News cost but $1.00 a year
News cost but $1.00 a yea^\e”|i7uon of’ about 30,000 people,
than 2c a week, and contains all f
Noted
Platform
Message
Bearer,
will
pepper
shaker
and
a
tooth-pick
hold
L, Is in the city. Mr. Wiersma will
than 2c a week, and contains all the| Jameg 0gtema a Holland boy his
news of Holland, Ottawa county
hold Services Jan. 24th afternoon news of Holland, Ottawa county
the lnte Rolph Ostema er. with every old subscriber wh-> Allegan county. Watch for the
ike bis home here for an Indeflinfte
pays
one
year
in
advance
to
th.
and
Truth
on Allegan county. Watch for the thrill- ;who Uved on East N!nth street. Peter
“““evening
— **« at
- Church
------ of
-------Holland City News or every new sun* ing continued story to be
rlod, as he Is recuperatingrrom a
Shelby St. Grand Rapids Mich. Public jng continued story to be started 08tema the traveling-salesmanis bis
who oavs In advance.
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Not a Cheap Suit or Overcoat at a
Cheap Price

*

EVER

‘
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JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
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That Headache
of

Yours

laaen
megas
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‘

iuueu

Perfect

i
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*
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Stevenson’s
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^
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^

work.
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PACK

j City

TWO

OOSSIPJeOUft
CORKESPONDINTS

grades 1 and 2, four and a half yean
which position she resignedwith tho
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Staal
close of 1914. The groom holds a
glrp‘ tn
Mrn Pft-nolhi. responsible position with the Grand
Cornelius Rapldg detectIve forcei

ZEELAND

«

w.
Jfn

u

n

News

DRAMA FROM BIBLE HTIR8 UP

Cracked Corn
Screenings
Low Grade

ZEELAND
CHURCH

TROUBLE

IN

No. 1

Feed,

.......

41.00

MOLENAAR A DE GOED

28.00

(Prices Paid to Farmers)

........

...~..44>Uu
.......................

Veal ------— v — ...... ----------- - — .01-19
..31.00
Butter, creamery ----------.14
40.00
Butter, daily .......— ------------11-33
Beef .. .
.09 ^4
32.00 ftprlo* Chkkea
..........
t-ll

—

Oil Meal
li
<
C Van Hoven, living east of the Something of a tempest in a tea Middlings
u
u ^UThn V't fam 7
c,ty UmUs' 80ld hl8 fann t0 L- 8011,11 pot has been stirred up in Zeeland Cotton Seqd
Holland
,of Hudsonvllle.
and the communities in the vicinity Bran ----------28.«0 Mutton-. ................... - ...................11
Mr. and Mrs. H. Veneklasen left! Clty Mar8hal
was In Grand
— Koostra
-------- ----------- of that city because on New Year's
TH08.
KLOMPARENS
M
OO.
Chlekea
— —
.01
for Miami, Fla., this week.
Haven on business connected with eVening a biblicaldrama, "Queen BaCRISP
(Hay,
Straw,
Etc.)
Pork -------------Mtt
ther,” was presentedby the Y. M. C.
A farmers’ institutewill be held In dly affairs
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Vorst a. of the Reformed church of For- Hay, baled ............ ..............14.00 Eggs
The following students have again the Ladles’ Good Will hall Jan. 19.
----------------- .34
have returned from their wedding est Grove. The drama was present- Hay loose ........ ................ .... 18.00 Ducks ... .............. - — .... — —
.11
returned to school; Dick Arens and
The Civic club held Its annual baned in the churcli building itself, and
Abraham Looman to Hope College;
. .18
Straw
....... ........
8.00 Turkeys
Jake Arens and Alletta Wyngarden quet last evening In the Ladles’ Good
Albert Ter Haar of Gltchel was lu accordingto press reports from that
town Tuesday on
village the play wgs a great succes^
to Calvin College.
Will Hall.
I
HI a AM uoriatv nf vHph The fact that the presentation was In
Miss Agatha Wyngarden has reThe Ladles A‘d society of V
ch hfig get the tongue8 wag.
The 16 year old daughter of N.
turned to Grand Rapids after a
many a crltlclgm ha8 bepn
De Winter of Detroit was burled in land wl l meet at the home of Mrs.
week’s vacation.
Tannis
In.tead
of
at
the
chape
aga|n,t
th0,c ln char|!e
Zeeland Saturday.
Henry 0. Looman Is taking a six
Mrs.
J.
Meengs
Sr.
of
Vrlesland
Is
the
affa|ri
And
the criticism was
The Wagner Glee club met at tlu
weeks’ agricultural course at the M*
on the sick list.
not
confined
to
verbal
censure,but
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank HulzA. C.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Mollema of one 0f those who condemned the perGerrlt Groenewoud, Jr., Instructor enga, Friday evening.
Vriesland visited with their parents formance has jumped into print. In
in the Allendale High School has
The well on the corner of Main In
this week’s issue of the Zeeland Recagain returned to resume his duties. and Church street is being made
FIRE-PROOF INSURABLE
Miss Della De Hoop has accepted a ord someone who signs himself "A
The Holiday vacation was spent in much deeper so that It w'll furnish position with the ColonialManufac- Lover of Zion” contributes his opln
Guaranteed to be the Best Hatchers of the Largest
visiting relativesand friends.
a greater supply of water.
turing Co. as
ion on the question In a lengthy artlPercentages of Strong, Vigorous, Healthy Chicks. BeJohn Dalraeyer of Crisp has broken
The Senior class enjoyed a sleigh
Cornelius Van Voorst made a bush ->« ^«ded, ^WhUherAreW.Drm.
the record in that locality.His last ride to Holland Thursday night. They ness trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday. •‘JK7 In Part the *rlter glvp8
ginners Obtain Success with Them on First Trials.
watermelon was eaten last week.
vipws thus’
had an oyster stew at the Hotel Cafe.
"Every Machine is Warranted.
Dick Boonstra attended the direc- ( ,.But ,0 how paln,ful lt wa8 t0
Mrs. Charley Prlns has been In the
The Sophomore class of the Zee- tor’s meeting of the Holland Fair on lparn that our dear brethren would
sick list.
land High school enjoyed a sleigh
allow, did encourage, such, a perforMADE IH FOUR SIZES
Frank Brower, township treasurer, ride to the home of their classmate
Dr. Heasley and family visited manre in their- House of Worship,
has moved Into his new office at Reuben Kremers, at Forest Grove.
with Dr. and Mrs. Maxfleld in Hudson Tbe KOod Old Book commands us,
home.
The examination of the first semWe supply an X'Ray Tester,
Preach the Word. But nowhere do
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Liev- ester will be held In Zeeland High
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brink of Hoi- we read Instruct the people through
a tested standardcyphm Inense a bouncing baby boy.
the last week in January. Reviews land are spending a few days with object lessons by means and methcubator
Thermometer, and
Gerrlt Groenewoud jntends to bulM
Dr. and Mrs. J. Van Kley In Zeeland. 'ods used and derived by and from
in all subjects started this week.
an addition'to his barn in the near
our booklet, “Direction*for
John Ter Haar of Drenthe was in people in the service of Satan, which
Mary and Dena Cook of Laketown town on business
future. Fertility of the soil requires
are sensually and passionately in
Operating and Hints to Aid
have returned from Chicago where
more room.
Henry Scholten, the six-year-old character. Just imagine:
the Operator," packed in
Mr. and Mrs. John Boes and fam- they have been working for some son of Henry Scholten, living east of.ther, Mordecal, Haman and other*
time.
ily spent New Year’s at the home of
every incubator.
this city, fell from a height of 14 personified by df e/.ent
Flrt Proof»drln*ur«bU.
their son, E. Boes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frankena of the feet to the barn floor. He was uncon I'le dressed in suitable (?J costumes
John Arens has returned home af- Graafschap road and Mr. and Mrs. scious for two days having suffered Different scenes prepared_behind cur
ter working for his brother-in-law at De Wolf of Manhatten, Montana, vis concussion of the brain. His condi- tains and at the proper time the curtains are removed, and the scenes
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elger.<- tion is slowly Improving.
Drenthe for the past season.
are to be viewed. Splendid! In exact
E. J. Nyhuls intends to place his ma Thursday.
The Freshman class of the Zeeland theatrical style. A real theater. Its
P. H. Brouwer, formerly Zeeland High school enjoyed a sleighride to
barn on a concrete foundation and
only difference from our city theaters
Bell Ringer and newspapercorres- the home of their classmate,Rufus
remodel his other buildings.
Is: It was performed In a Reformed
Groenewoud & Brouwer Co., are pondent has moved his household Van Noord in Jamestown. All re- church, presidedover by an Elder of
goods
to
the
Chris
De
Jonge
resiported a very good time.
"busy hauling straw to market. The
the church who opened with prayer.
company says the loading up is dence on North State street.
Miss Lulu M. De Kruif received an Brother Y., whom we highly esteem
worse than the tipping over. EvidThe Utopia Glee club of Grand Rap appointment to the senate at Lans- and dearly love as a brother, Invoked
ently Jan. 2, is an unlucky day for
divine blessing at the beginning of
ids gave a program at Wyngarden ing.
20
fruit-farm near Fennville.Good buildings, producpulling straws.
the performance, but evidently did
A
number
of
weeks
ago,
J.
P.
hall Thursday evening. About 200
tive
soil,
large bearing orchard. Wants a few acres near HolMiss Johanna Kooyers of Holland
Staal had the misfortune of being not feel the necessity of Scripture
people
attended
the
program.
reading,
nor
deemed
It
proper
to
who was visiting here has returned.
struck in the eye with a nail. A work
^
A chorus of 50 voices will render man working near him struck a nail close with thanks to the Lord for this
o
ACRE, poultry farm 21-2 miles from Holland, good sandy
the cantata “Zion” this evening in a glancing blow and the nail flew into blessed (?) hours. Consequently,
HAMILTON
Staal’s eye, penetrating the pupii, the meeting was quietly dismissed,
loam soil. Fine house and* barn| and large henhouse. Wants
Mr. A. J. Klomparens has announc the Third ChristianReformed under Tuesday the eye was removed. Dr. without prayer.”
house and lot.
td that for business reasons he will the direction of the Rev. Leonard Leenhouts of Holland and Dr. Massv.not be a candidatefor re-election as
Trap.
link of this place performed the op- C00PER8VILLE MAN WILL MAKE
poultry farm, east from Holland. Rich clayloam soil.
one of the three county road commis
eration.
RACE
AT
MARCH
PRIMARThe
second
team
of
the
Zeeland
Large
house
big barn, (Fine henhouse, Wants a stock of Hardsloners. He finds that his business
IBS FOR SCHOOL COMrequires so much of his time that he High school has arranged to play a
ware.
DRENTHE
MISSIONER
must decline to run. However, he ex- game of basket ball with the HolHenry Roelofs and family who
ACRES, fruit and poultay farm, 3 miles from Holland. Fine
pects to fill out his tenq, which ex- land High school Janior class team.
The game was played Friday in have been visiting with friends and
pires May 1st.
buildingslarge orchard etc. Wants cheap house and lot in
County School Commissioner N.
Zeeland at Wyngaarden hall at 7 45 relatives in Drenthe for a number of
R. Stanton of thia city is to have at
Holland.
P. M.
weeks have returned to their home
least some oppositionfor re-nominLAKETOWN
The funeral servicesof Wynand Minnesota.
ACRES, near Falmouth Missaukee Co, partly improved,,
ation on the republicanticket for
Laketown Grange will hold Its Vanden Berg of New Jersey, were
Henry Mast of Drenthe is making
good soil, fair buildings. Wants house in Holland or Zeeland.
next meeting Jan. 16, 1915. Its of- held Thursday from the home of H. a visit with relatives in Vogel Cen- that office next spring. Elmer
Blanchard superintendentof the pub
ficers will be installed at that time. De Kruif, the Rev. P. Cheff and the
lie schools of Coopereville, has made
ACRES, 6 miles south from city, near a church and creaMembers and friends are cordially in- Rev. J. P. De Jonge, officiated. He ter.
L. De Kruif receivedan appoint- a formal announcementthat he Is a
mery. Heavy rich eoil. Good house, large barn etc. Want*
vited.
was burled In the Zeeland cemetery. ment to the Senate at Lansing.
candidate -for the nomination at the
o
city
property.
Gerrlt La Huis, living a few miles
John Roelofs who visited with his primariesMarch 3.
GRAAF8CHAP
outside of the city, underwent a ser- friends and relatives in Drenthe for
Mr. Stanton has made
large
We have a large]exchangelist. What have you to trade
" The Holland ChHstlan Reformed ious operationat his home. The op- awhile has returned to his home in number of friends thronghout . the
county during his Incumbency of the
church at Graafschap succeeded in eration was a success. It was per- Orange City la.
formed
by
Dr. R. Smith of Grand
office and it Is not believed that he
Miss
Rejta
Kamps
of
Drenthe
is
getting a new pastor almost as soon
Rapids and Dr. Smith was assisted visiting with relatives in Vokel Cen- will have a hard time to secure nom
- as the Rev. M. Van Vessem severe!
by Drs. Huizenga and RIgterink, of ter.
inatlon. Mr. Blanchard thus far Is
V his relation with that church to enter this city.
the only one who has' formally anT. Van de Silk of Drenthe is on a
nounced himself. He is a native of
\hls new field as pastor of the First
The funeral services of Mrs. H. De visit fn Fremont.
West 8th Street
Holland,
fcoopersvflle and has been in the
x&urch at Zeeland.
Sunday’s Jonge held Saturday at 1:30 p. m.
o
teaching profession for ten years. He
service the congregationwas apprisEAST 8AUGATUCK
from the home on Lincoln street and
has attended .Hope College*,Ferris
ed of the acceptance of the call exFire originating from a heating Institute,Western State Normal and
at 2 o’clock from the First Christian
tended to the Rev. R. Bolt of PaterReformed church. The Rev. M. Van stove destroyed the residenceof j. Michigan University.
son, N. J. Mr. Bolt has been in the
H. Grote in East Saugatuck Sunday.
Vessem officiated.Deceased is surMrs. Grote smelled smoke and openministrysince 1903.
vived by a husband and a child.
ing the kitchen door found the buli£
It
Zeeland High school seconds de- ing ablaze. The furniture was saved.
EAST 8AUGATUCK
The loss is about $700.
feated the Holland High Juniors by a
o
Sunday the home of John H.
30,009 Persons Publicly Recommend
Grote, about a half a mile north of score of 51-30. The game was hard
HOLLAND
Our Remedy. Some are Holland
the East Saugatock postoffice,was fought throughout. Panl ftoone ani
A large crowd of young peop.-e
Van
Sytzama
starred.
De
Jonge
play
gathered at the home of Mr. Simon
People.
completely destroyed by fire. The
Meeuwsen at Harlem last Thursday
cause of the blaze is unknown. A ed a very good game at guard.
evening. The evening was spent in
Over one hundred thousand have
little of the furniturewas saved.
The teachers of grades 4 to 8 in- games, refreshmentswere served af’.The house was Insured for $S00 and clusive enjoyed a social evening ter which they departed, and all re- recommended Doan's Kidney Pills,
the furniture for 1200.
For Backache, kidney, urinary
with the teachers in the assembly porting a very enjoyable time. Mr. I
Meeuwsen has for the past two years
room of the high school last evening
ills.
been in the service of the U. S. Navy
WEST OLIVE RURAL CARRIER A Program was arranged of short and expects to leave again soon ro Thirty thousand signed testimonSPIES A ROBIN WHILE
talks of mutual interest both to par- finish his term there.
ials
Farmers in this vicinityare taking
OX HIS ROUTE
ents and the teachers. A number of
Are appearing now in public print.
You can get away from the danger of conta- H
advantage of the fine weather anl
musical selections were given.
Some
of them are Holland people.
good
roads,
and
are
busy
hauling
The rush of announcements of seeSome are published in Holland.
gion through milk by keeping your milk home and
Zeeland High defeated the G. R. gravel.
ing the "first robin of the season”
No
other
remedy
shows
such
proof
Central Reserves in a curtain raiser
A few of our young men who hay*
as begun, although the actual winseparatingit with the Bluebell or Dairymaid separFollow this Holland woman’s exgame in Grand Rapids Saturday night bene employed by the Holland Sx.
ter season is not yet a month old and
Louis Sugar Co., during the past ample.
by the score of 21 to 12.. The Zeeator. Reepin^your skim milk to feed the pigs and calspring does not begin until more
season have returned home.
Mrs. L- Gaze, 91 W. Eighth St
landers played good basketballand
John Houting and Clarence Kleis.
than two months from now. The first
ves]and the best part of it ill is that it will not really
were given much applause. The Re- two of our vlllge live wires are mak- Holland,says: "I am pleased to verrobin this time was spied by Clifton
serves played a plucky game bu they ing their daily ftipa to scnool. John ify the public statement I gave In
XV. Binns, carrier on Route 1 of West
cost you anytGing, for this separator pays for itself
says he has a good horse, and
praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills severshowed lack of practice.
Olive. Binns saw the "harbinger oi
lare any body in a race.
al years ago, as I have enjoyed alby savin&you time and work, and by actually inreasThe teachers of Zeeland and vispring" on the old High Goodin farm
o
cinity have arranged to form a read- This County Had Woman School most complete freedom from kidney
near West Olive Friday.
complaint since this remedy cured
ing circle. Supt. Washburn has been
ing your dairy .profits. Come in and see one of these
Commissioner Twenty Years Ago
o
chosen as leader of the new organime. My first experience with Doan’s
TO GET GOOD CORN” zation. The first meeting will be After reading the statement that
machines set up. It is so simple you cannot help unKidney Pills took place In 1908,
MEETING WILL RE HELD IN
held Saturday, January 16, at 1:30 Miss Cynthia Green elected Eaton
when I was suffering from pafns in
o’clock in the afternoon in the as- county school commissioner in 1907,
THE OnY HALL MONderstandingit; so perfect you can’t help liking it.
sembly room of the high school was the first woman school commls- my kidneys. Lameness across my
DAY
building. This course is designed to sjbner in Michigan, C. Van Loo of loins made It hard for me to straighThe skimming device on Ihe Bluebell loses no butter
be very instructive to teachers and Zeeland,declares Ottawa county can ten after stooping. I also had trouMr. Grumm of East Lansing wi!l all the teacherswho take It are al- protest the statement,as Miss Cora
fat in separation.
spiral cut gears, made of
ble from the -kidney secretions. Two
be the principal speaker at the Far- lowed 100 per cent on Theory and Goodnow was elected to a similar
boxes
of
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills relieved
mers’ Institute to be held In the practice of Teaching in the Teachers' positionin Ottawa county twenty
semi-steel, the phosphor kronze bushings at every
examination.
me."
years ago.
court room of the city hall Monday.
o
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t
Miss Sena De Jonge of Zeeland
wearing part, the trouble-proof, self -adjustable bowl
.Mr. Grumm’s subject will be. "How
^io get good com crop." This address and Horace Alex Candle of Grand J. I). Dyksira of Seminary Is Wanted simply ask for a kidney remedyBy Ebenezer Church.
vill be followed by general dlscus- Rapids were united in marriage
spindle neck bearing, all insure long-lived^efficient
get Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same
«lon. Also at the forenoon session Thursday by the Rev. L. Trap. The
The Reformed church at Ebenezer that Mrs- Gaze had. Foster-Milburn
Austin Harrington will give a talk wedding was of a private nature, at their congregationalmeeting Iasi
machines. Come in and nake personal examination.
Co., props., Buffalo, N. Y.
- on the benefit bf good roads to tho only Immediate relatives being presweek
voted
to invite J. D. Dyktsra ot
people of Ottawa county.
sent and took place at the home of
Bluebell and Dairymaid Cream Separators in 'these
In the afternoon Mr. Grumm will the bride’s mother, Mrs. M. De Jonge the graduatingclass to become their
sizes:
•conduct a question box, and Luke on the corner of Main ahd Centen- pastor upon the completion of his
CITY MARKETS
course at the seminary. This is the
Lugers will speak on the subject, "Ot nial streets.
No. 1 350 lbs. capacity per hoir No. 2 450 lbs. capacity per hour
The bride wore white chiffon over
BEACH MILLING COMPANY
second promise of a call that Mr.
tawa County Needs a Farm Expert."
No. 3 650 lbs. capacity per houi No. 4 850 lbs. capacity per hour
white messallno with pearl trim(Buying price per bushel on grain)
Mr. Grumm will speak on "The Rais mings and carried a bouquet of Dykstra has received.
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Genuine Standard Cyphers

INCUBATORS

Holland.

bookkeeper.

Monday.

ville.

i

Tuesday.

^

JOHN NIES’ SONS HDW. CO.

Farms

to

Exchange

ACRE

-

-

land.

14

15 ACRE

*

40

80

-

80

-

a

-

At

-

NEW

JOHN WBBRSING

-

30

Why Run

Think Of

-

the

Risk

of bringing

The Dreaded foot and mouth
disease to your farm

Make Yourself Safe

wm

-

-

-

"HOW

--

-

The

r^jng of Alfalfa.”

-

-

bride’s roses and orange blossoms.

- o

-

After the ceremony supper was
For Painful Burnt.
served .after which Mr. and Mrs.
A paste of common baking tod* and
Thinking of Leisure. |
Candle left Immediatelyfor Grand water spread on a burn will stop the
Mrs. Peavish says that.lf it were to Rapids in which city they will make
pain and inflammationalmost imme'<6o over again, no man need ever ask their home at 431 Falrvlew arenue.
diately.
r her hand until he had shown hlf
The bride Is a well known Zeeland
girl, having taught In the city school
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Wheat* white ........ ...................
J-J2
Wheat, red ................................
125
-

Rye
Oats

#••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••****"***
*
........ .............

Corn

—

.............

.......................... -

St. Car Feed

Corn Meal

-

...............

................................

......

Holland Auto

St

Specialty Go.

-G®

ao.oo

Cor. 16th

& River

R. Vos, Prop,'

Holland City

News

PACK THI

ANNUAL

15th

G9 TKXET SALE
NOW GOING ON

BLAST

FULL

\\7E are now inaugurating our Annual Green Ticket Sale. The clos*
» ing of a magnificient Holiday Business finds us with many broken
lines in

Mens

Fur Coats, Trousers, Duck and Sheep

Suits, Overcoats,

Underwear, Hoisery, Neckwear, Shoes,
because it

carries

make room

for

-

etc. Naturally every

Slippers,

more stock than most stores.

We

Summer goods which

Spring and

Smoking Jackets

Suits

Regular $25 00 Suit, Sale

“
“
“
“
“
“
_ “

CIOTWcpAf T
C oth ?s

“
“
“
“
M
M

00
20 00
18 00
16 50
15 00
12 00 41
10 00
22

3

’

*

“
“
“
“
“
“
“

*

Price

......

Silk Mufflers

Corduroy— Sheep lined

Ona-half Off

Overcoat Length
ONE-HALF OFT

16 50
15 75
14 75
13 50
12 00
...... 8 00

to 00 Plush lined, sale price...

00

3

50

figures.

3'00

“
“

“ “

“

60

52

315

2

70

1

...3

“ “
“ “ “

Blanker

... 2

.

00

52 50 Sale

“
50 “
100 “

............... 6 75

2

608
540

1

Price

00

“

“
v

1

..........

50 cent shirts, Sale Price.

“ “

“

15
80

51

!|

•l

II

7

50
00

ti

II

II

6

500
400

it

l«

II

II

•i

It

II

II

50

it

II

II

•i

|»

II

II

$6 75

...... 4

50

i‘

II

II

II

00

II

•1

•1

II

2

150
125

ii

II

II

II

it

|l

•1

II

100

ii

II

II

.

3
2
...... 2

......

25
75
50

Sale Price
1 Lot

Work

all at

reduced prices. Fur Hats and Caps

men and women.

$1 69
.

to $2

“ “

25c

50c ip to

$7.50.

Suits

All kinds and all

prices.

odds and ends,

Large variety to select from. Suits where

there is

We have a
Blankets

$3 00 Suits, Sale Pr
3
“
4
“
4
“

large

drawers which

$2 25

“

50
00
50
5 00
6 00

We have a

shirts and

. 2
. 2
. 3

“

. 3
. 4

“

50
75
25
75
75

75
50

“
“

2

............ -

large assortment of

Wool Bed

Field

&

“
“
“
“
“
“
“

.....

Goods. No Premium

selling at the following prices:

75
2 00
2 25
2 50
3 00
3 75
4 50
5 50
7 50

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

Mens,

Womens

42c

in this ad.,

Cotton 10

or

come

in

whose who are

in

Sweaterettes

and Childrens. All kinds, wool

and see
all

ONE-HALF OFF

per ceit diicout

if

goods

we haven’t got it. Reduced prices on everything excepting Rubsold for cash only, as

arrears to this

Company

to

come

we wish
in

and

to turn our stock into

money.

settle before Jan. 23.

Clothing, Shoes

and Gents Furnishings
Holland, Nich.

is

new

in

Footwear
will be

found on our shelves. All

will be found at

reduced

prices.

10% Discount
on

all

regular goods and

ends, that

is

all

odds and

where there is only one or

pair left of a kind,

which

at 20 to 35 per cent less.

The Lokker-Rutoers Company
39-41 East Eighth Street

Everything that

two

Hoisery

Tickets given during sale, and

also kindly request that all

Shoes!

Co., at a large reduction

Just what you need for these cold nights

........ 38

you don’t see what you want

We

discount.

......................
"'50

breasted, ribbed-or plain, sale price

ber

75

00 '*
3 50
4 00
5 00
6 00
7 00
10 00
3

Ages 3 to 9 and 15 to 18 yrs.
10 to 50 per cent off

................. 75 and 80c

50c fleece lined extra heavy, single or double

If

Easy Walking

cent

52 50 Sale Price ..................... $1

Childrens Overcoats

50
......................
1 15

$2 00 Sale Price ...................... $1

“
“

per

agents samples) which we bought

which we are

Regular stock suits such as staple patterns and
Blue Serges 10 per cent discount

following prices:

(all

from Marshall

we have placed on tables and marked at the

“
“
“
“

at 10

Special Sample Bed Blankets

only one or two of a kind left, at the followingprices.

Underwear

All

^effowcra^s

Cases

Special Lot Suit Cases 98c

“

Umbrellas

00

DISCOUNT

10%

7^

,

50c values, Sale Price .................... 42c
...........
19c

Boy’s Knickerbocker Pants

160

10 per cent Discount

/j

Suspenders

89

All Regular Stock 10 per cent Discount

...... 98
...... 85

Suit

for

........ ..............

Pauta

Boy’s Knickerbocker

Trunks—

from

1 Lot, former prices, 52.50, 2 25 and 2.00

Largo variety from 50c up

II

.

15

Men’s Pants

00
75

400

....<

II

2

“

1

The largest variety in the city to select

...... 6

II

............... t....

Hats and Caps

..85c

50

^COMFORT

......

..42 c

.

180
135

03
03
10c plain or initial ....................
08
15c
.... ....... ....... 12
25c
19
50c Silk Handkerchiefs ..................
42

Blue

160

........................
........................

.....................4 50

«(

50
00

.

“
“

Red

......................
$2 00

“ “

$100

‘f

$2 25
.

White Handkerchief ....................
03

58 50 Sweater Coats, Sale Price ..........

1

00
50

All kinds and all Colors

kind that men, who want a sweaterwill appreciate.

1

50 Rubber lined, Sale Price.

Sheep Skin Lined

.....

t

Duck Coats

$4 50

Handkerchiefs

“
“
“
“

'}}

Corduroy Coats

'9 50

*

I

lot of

per cent off
X'i:

4

have the real choice sort of Sweater Coats. The

300 '

50

to

$

$19 75

“
“
“
“
“

“
“

um

One special lot at half price

Blue and Black Serges 10 per cent discount. Also a lot of

Sweater Coats

3

&

and consider

list

Bath Robes at Cost

Fancy and Work Shirts
We

%

Mens or Boys
From 10

Suits of which they are only one or two left of a kind at a
still larger discount. Our goods are all marked in plain

510 00 Sale Price .......................$9

6

m

Flannel Shirts

“
“
'*
00 “

vvi

<

Corduroy Coats
50
75
00

we must

Overcoats

Cost

at

serges at the following prices:

6

Run your eyes down this

ever pulled before.

Every suit in our store included in this sale.
None reserved, as we must turn our goods into cash. Every suit excepting Black and Blue

/

GO

next season, as

%
Nen and Young Mens

7

daily.
till

the great saving opportunity we are offering you.

a

1

broken lots. This store has more

store has

EVERYTHING MUST
it

-

Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shirts

do not want to carry over any goods

are already arriving

We’ll hitch a bigger load to your dollar than

AlFWot

lined Coats,

will be sold
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Holland City

KK EM A MAY POSSIBLi GEORGE VANDKR POEL 18 RL* PUT HOLLAND IN A RACE CIRN VOH GOVERNOR
TURNED TO KALAMAZOO
CUIT IS PLAN WHICH THE
FAIR OFFICIALS HAVE
STATE HOSPITAL.
Grand Rapids Herald l«aunche«TMc
FOR HOLLAND

G. J.

News

DESERVED SOMETHING ELSE

1)1

ship there are several Judges ana
"Pa, will you get me a new pair many leading merchants, lawyers,
of skatee if I prove to you that a dog educationalists
professional
has ten tails?"
men.
"Ye*, my eon."
o
Movement to Make Holland
Threw Brick Into a Girl's Bed Room
"Well, to begin, one dog has one
MANY
DISORDERS
COME FROM
Man Republican
Expect to Resurface Track and Make more tail than no dog, hasn’t he?"
And Ttien Fears He Had
THE
LIVER
"Yes,
he
ha*."
Nominee
It Equal to the Best In the
Murdered Her
"Well, no dog has nine tails, and
County
if one dog has one more tall than no Are You Just at Odds With Yourself ?
George
Vander
Poel,
aged
21
years
Tbe Grand Rapids Herald yesterdog, then one dog must have ten
Do You Regulate Living?
day started a boom for the Hon. G. con of Martin Vander Poel, 165 B.
To make the race track at the Hol- tails."
J. Dlekema for the Republican nom- Fifth street was taken to the Kala- land fair grounds one of the best in
He got the skates.
ination for governor of Michigan two
Are you sometimes at odds with
mazoo State Hospital Monday noon the state and to concentrate on racing
o
years hence which may land the by officer Bontekoe because he go« to such an extent that Holland will
Holland man in the chief executive’s out the police on a murder call Sun- become a race center that will ati CRIMINAL CALENDAR NEARLY
chair. The Herald stated that al- day night.
tract the best horses in Michigan
WIPED OUT IN CIRCUIT
though Mr. Diekema had not an- Vander Poel had already spent a and other states — that la the ambiCOURT MONDAY
nounced himself he was a candidate
tion of the present fair association
term in the Kalamazoo Hospital and
for the simple reason that all nrr.
officials. During the past two years
Diekema’s friends are boosting lor was on parole from that institution. much money and effort has been "Chicken Thieves" and Others AdBI

-

-

up men
He has been in trouble several times. spent on nerw buildings, including
support Diekema. With a record 01 A short time after returning from the art hall ,the Getz building, new
member of the legislature,speaker
stables and so forth. This year ali
Kalamazoo the last time he became
of the house, congressman anl
energies will be directed toward the
chairman of the Republican Stare infatuated with a girl living in West race track and the racing policy. For
Committee. Mr. Diekema i» the Thirteenthstreet. He wrote several many years Kalamazoo was known
man for the position.
threateningletters to her and Sun- throughout the U. S. as a racing cenWhen the News asked Mr. Diek- day night he was going to make his ter and the most famous horses of
ema he gave the following Interview. threats good. He watched tbe resi- the country came there to competo
in record smashing races. To build
“Vor many years a large number
dence from early in the evenlpg until
up the Holland track into sometliinu
of my friends in Michigan have urged
me to become a candidate for Gov- shortly after 12 o’clock. He then at least approachingthat is the amernor. Recently this number seems threw a brick into the girl’s room bition of the fair officials.
Practical steps toward this end
to have increased so that almost ev- through the window. The brick
... . .. .. .Iwere taken Monday afternoon at
ery mail brings letters to me upon
struck her bed but did no lurt (he flrat n,eetjng 0f the year
the sublet t. How general this feeling
directors. John Schouten and Hu1'
jg among the Republicans of the her.
him and are now

-

you

wonder what ails you? True you may
be eating rogularly and sleeping well

.

Yet something Is the matter! Constipation, Headache, Nervouaness and

Uv- remedy Is Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. Only 25c at your
Biliua Spells indicate a Sluggish

er. The

tried

Druggist.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve for Skin
Eruptions.— Adv.

FOR SALE

When They
Appeared Before Judge

mitted Tlieir Guilt

lining

^

-

and

yourself and with tbe world? Do

Bids

Cross Yesterday.

at
Instead of facing one of the lar*,
est and most serious criminalcalendars that it has been the misfortune
of the Ottawa county circuitcourt to

will be received

up

lo Feb.

1

5th

19 15,

on Barn

Entrance oFFair Gronnds. The committee reserves

the right to reject any and all bids. Send
cations

all

communi-

to

W.

face in a long time, the court officials
will have practically no criminal
oases to deal with at the present

H.

Orr
Secretary.

term of court that opened Monday
afternoon. During the couple of
hours that court was In session Monday afternoon there was almost a

MEATS

WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8th
wholesale pieauing of guilty so that
Enterprising
Vander Poel, evidently fearing that Boone, composing the race commit- only very few cases are left to bo
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
State, 1 do not know.
game in season. Citizens Phone 1043
, “1 am old and experienced enough, he had committed murder rushed up tee were Instructed to investigate the tried.
however, to know that a sense of to a residence in West Twelfth street matter of resurfacing the entire raco
Pearl Hewlett, charged with bigDE KRAKER & DE KQiSTERTdealcourse so as to make it the best amy, was the first one to appear beduty and an opportunity to serve and
rang
the
bell and when the maid track that can be built. They were
ers in all kinds of Jresh and salt
not mere personal ambition should
fore the court to enter a plea of
thb
meats. Market on River Avenue.
determinea man's course in a matter answered he told her he was a watch- also instructed to ,investigate
,
guilty. This case had stirred up a
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES Citizens Phone 1008.
of this importance. I also fully real- man and that he wished to call up matter of the cost of building race .great deal of Interest, especially In
JAMES J. DANHOF
barns that will comrorta,b:yhouse |Qrand Haven and Grand Rapidsr in
ixe what a State campaign means and
the police He was admitted and ho
LAW OFFICE
the best horses that the famous both of which cities she was well
would not enter the race simply for
called Central saying that a girl had trainers of the country can send. 'known.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
exercise.
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingFurther than this the fair
..
"My varied experience In srare ttut been murdered at — West ThirteenVeterinary
Physician and Surgeon
ton St. Office Phone, Bell 463 Grand
Night Calls promptly attended to
national affairs for more than 25 th street. Vander Poel then went to are Interested in project of
came
into court Monday afternoon Haven, Mich.
regular trainers to locate in Holland
Phone
Holland Mich.
years and my deep Interest in public his home.
and to help make this city a training to plead guilty to the charges of DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
affairs leads me to believe, however
statutory
burglary.
There
seems
to
Central notified Chief of Police F center the year round. Tentative
DRY CLEANERS
that as Governor I could be of real
have been little else for them to du.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
service to my state, and if I find that Van Ry and Officers Steketee, Wag- plans have also been discussed tq Deputy Sheriff Dornbos and Marshal
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Office
over
First
State
Bank.
Both
the call is loud enough and lon^ ner and O’Connor.When the police form a circuitwith Holland as one or their case with much care. Some ef
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
Phones.
enough, my hat will be in the ring. got to the address given by Vande** the members. The proposed circuit the men indicted were caught praccleaning, pressing.
could include such cities as GreenI hope to be a,ble to size UP the situaLOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
Poel everythingwas quiet and noth- ville, Hartford, Hastings and other Spookstra of Zeeland had worked Up
tion soon and will then make a definBANKS
tically red-handed,and there was so
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
ing
seemed
amiss.
However
they
towns.
ite announcement.Meanwhile I deTHE
FIRST
STATE BANK
But whatever may come of the pro much direct evidence against them Practices In all State and Federal
aire to express my sincere apprecia- were informed of the threatening letCapital Stock paid in ..........60,000
that their chances in court would
Courts. Office in Court House
tion to the many friends who are ters and the brick throwing and after posals, the fact remains that thii
Surplus and undividedprofits 50,000
year much effort will be concentratefl have been extremely slim. Moreover, Grand
Michigan. Depositors Security................ 150,000
urging me to become a candidate ann
finding out through Central where on racing and the best racing bill ir, some of them had made admissions
who think me worthy of so great nu
4 per cent Interest paid on time
since their arrest that would have
the call came from they decided that the history of the association can be
houor.”
deposits.
made
it extremely hard for them to
PHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS
Vander Poel was the guilty party. He looked for next September.
o
Exchange on all business centerswin out.
— o
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen- domestic and foreign.•
RANKH IN HOLLAND AND ZEE- was arrestedMonday morning.
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
HOLLAND FAIR OFFICIALS HOLD The expected sensational trial of
LAND AND GRAND HAVEN
o
G. J- Diekema, Pres.
Fred Allison and Mrs. Thomas Ma1416. BeU Phone
MEETING AND MAKE THEIR
CHOOSE DIRECTORS
MR. AND MRS. JOHN PKGRl’NKS
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
han will also not come off. Allison
141
PLANS.
appeared
In
court
Monday
afterLEAVE BURNING HOUSE
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
noon and pleaded guilty to the
All Report That the Year 1914 Has
Capital stock paid in ............ 150,000
MUSIC
THROUGH WINDOW.
Department Heads Chosen; Strong charge of adultery. Mrs. Mahan has
Additionalstockholder’s liabilBeen n Very Pro*|>erou*
not yet appeared altho it is confident Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
Executive Committee Is
ity ......................................
50,000
...,
ly expected that she will also plead songs and the best in the music line.
Fire Had Gained Much Headway and
Deposit or security ................ 100,000Named
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
guilty to the charge.
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
Building Was Filled With
The annual businessmeetings of
Fred Dampen of Zeeland who is Street.
Deposits
tbe various banks ir the state wer?
The
first meeting of the year of charged with forgerjr stood mute
Smoke and Flames
DIRECTORS
held Tuesday. In most of the banks
the directors of the Holland Fair as- when he appeared in court Monday LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
boards of directors were elected and
sociationwas held Monday . after- afternoon, and Floyd Schulmeyer, alScott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River Cate, Geo. P Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Pegrunes
and
In many banks the directors in turn
noon and the plans for the fair next so of Zeeland, charged with furnishJ. G. Rutger.
Street. Citizensphone 1001
elected officers. Following are the baby were saved from possible death fall were gotten well under way. M ing liquor to a minor, also stood
elections for banks in Holland and by fire or suffocation by Tony Ro* Van Zoeren, the new president of the mute. It is not certain whether or
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
UNDERTAKING
Zeeland:
meyn when their home caught fire association presided at the meeting ^iot these two will be tried at this JOHN S. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
FRIS BOOK STORE
The First State Bnk of Holland,
and he showed much enthusiasm iu term of circuit court.
early Saturday morning. Romeyn was
Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newselected one new director, namely J.
regard to the prospectsfor a fair
Should these cases be eliminated EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
papers, and Magazines
W. Beardslee.All the other directors returning home from a fishing trip that will be even bigger than the ex- there will be only two cases left
1267-2r.
30 W. 8th
Phone 1740
were re-elected,as follows: J. W. at about 2:30 Saturday when he hibit of 1914.
on the criminal calendar.
The principal business Monday
Bosman, G. J. Diekema, G. J. Kollen, discovereda blaze in the Pegrunes
The Jury will not be called until
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
was the work of organizing for tne next Monday when they will probaI. Marsllje, George E. Kollen, W J.
EAR—
NOSE— and— THROAT
home,
in Central avenue back of the
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
Garrod, Henry Pelgrim and H. J.
campaign of the year. The directors bly begin on civil cases. Sentence
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
14th St. Church. When he reached began the year with the appointment has not yet been pronounced by
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
River Avenue
In the Holland City State Bank one the house the fire, which originated of a live executive committee, wttn Judge Cross on any of those who
articles. Imports and domestic
OFFICE HOURS
new director was chosen, namely A. in a stove in the living room, had M. Van Zoeren, chairman. The other pleaded guilty, but it will probably
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.
members of this most important com- be done the latter part of this week. 3 to 5:30 p- m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30 Eighth Street.
H. Landwehr. Tbe directors re-electalready worked upward toward the
mittee of all are Benj. Brower, O. C
ed are J. Veneklasen,P. H. McBride.
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
MISS HELENE PEIXHtIM
W. H. Beach, C. Ver Schure. J. A. roof, the house was full of smok.* Schaap, E. P. Stephan, H. KoolRf COUNTY AT ODDS OVER CARE OF
evenings only
Teacher of Piano
Brouwer, M. Van Putten, Otto P. and both doors were blocked with Seth Nibbellnk, G, J. Deur Dick Bo
No Office Hours in the morning or
JAIL PRISONER
ter
and
Wm.
H.
Orr.
Kramer and John Kollen.
on
SundayCitz. Phone 1450
flame. Rushing to the bedroom winThe Peples State Bank re-elected
This committee will have the genResidence 197 West 2th St
down Mr. Romeyn aroused Mr. and
eral policies of the coming year in
Ottawa and Allegan county officthe following directors:
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
A. Visscher, G. P. Hummer, J. H. Mrs. Pegrunes and helped them out charge and on it will devolve much ials are at loggerheadsover the case
Kleinheksel, W. 0. Van Eyck, Dan- the window. They were cared for by of the work of directing the work of 0f Charles Van Dyke, who recently TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dr. James 0. Scott
the various departments in such a attempted suicide by Jumping into in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
iel Ten Cate, B. D. Keppel, D. B. a neighbor.
Dentist
way that each shall be at its best. Black Lake and who has been Impris Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Citz.
Yntema, C. J. Lokker and J. G. RutHonrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p- m.
Romeyn Immediately put in a fire
gers.
The following superintendentsof oned in the Ottawa county jail since phone 1038. 49 West 8th street.
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich
alarm, but when the fire departments the various departments were chos- Dec. 4.
In ea<h case the officershave not
Supt. Dickinson insists that Van
been chosen but will be elected later. reached the house the Rre had gained en at the meeting
Cattle — Arie Prins and Art Wig- Dyke is an Allegan county charge
All the banks of Holland report
so much headway that considerable
prosperous year during 1914. Within
damage had been done. The interior gers; horses and mules — O. C. Schaap and Supt. Frank Towne of Allegan
and H. Looman; sheep and swine— is equally insistent that Ottawa conn
ten days from Tuesday Hie directors
of the building was gutted out by the
J. Immink and H. Bouws; poultry — ty should take care of him.
of the various banks will meet to
flames and fire and water destroyed D. M. Wyngaarden, J. Elenbaas, and) Van Dyke sits alone in his cell in
elect officers.
the county jail and maintainsa stony
The Zeeland State bank elected the practically all the furnishings. • The J. Dp
followingdirectors: J. Den Horde.', damage will be about $500.
Agricultural— K. Koster and Wraj silence since he entered the place
Frank Boonstra,Dr. T. G. Huizenga,
Reus; pom logical — G. J. Deur, Wm. |a few weeks ago.
Fireman Ver Schure cut his hand
Heltnink and D. Boonstra; Farm Inn
John Veneklasen,H. Do Kruif, A. La
— oHuis and C. J. Den Herder. The offi- severely while breaking through a plements — H. Groenwoud, Jam's
GREAT
PRKACHER
TO SPEAK
cers elected are: J. Den Herder, pres- window.
Kole and I. Van Dyke; floral — Dr
HERE
ident; Frank Boonstra,vice presi- Mrs. Pegrunes says the only thing and Mrs. J. M. Vanden Berg and
dent; C. J. Den Herder, cashier. The
George Farnsworth; Woman’s — Miss
she saved was the Insurance policy.
hank has had a very prosperousyear.
Rose Clark. Miss Minnie Kramer and
The next number of the Hope CmDuring the past year it was placed on
Mr,. Allen F. Harr„; rhll.lren'n DeVlU l^Vven
the Roll of Honor of this 8tatei ZEELAND BAKING COMPANY partraent-Miss Lucy Brouwer ,anrt on tlle eV(>nl 0(
20 w!len
which means that Its surplus is a1
Miss Etta Lugere; Mlacellaneou,- ||r s ,.arkp8 Cadman wllt .ve a
DISSOLVED AGAIN
large as the capital invested.
Mr*. H. Hayden and Mrs. C. S . C lair; |m#re- Pollow,„g „ hl, Ilsl of Iec.
At the State Commercial and SavThe Zeeland Baking Co., has bees household— Mrs. Deur and Mr.v,,,,.^ 0( whlcll wm „„ g.v(m
ings Bank of Zeeland, the following dissolved and the bakery will be ruy Florence
here: ''The Puritan in Two Worlds
director? were chosen: Wm. Withers,
in the future by M. Hirdes & Sons
"
,
“Abraham Lincoln.”“The Poet of
Dan Sletsma. Dr. W. G. Heasley, Beq who will keep the Men-hants supplied TO MAKE BETTER 'I BAIN CON* Democracy," "A Modern Babylon."
Neerken, BenJ. C. Van Loo. Johannei daily with bread, etc., and will also
NE4TIONB
j"Lord Macaulay,’’"William E. Glad
Bmallegan and Johannes Pyle The bake cookies and the celebrated Zeestone," "Charles Darwin,” "Georgo
hoard has not yet organized. It will
land rusk.
New Time Card Will Go Into Effect Eliot."
choose ofi'leers next Monday. The
o
Among the greatest and most notOn Per® Marquette Jan. ;i.
meeting was a very harmonious on* LOST— Gold Watch and fob, 1912 on
ed preachersin the world such s Dr.
and the electl-ns were all unanimous.
fob. E. on outside of watch case.
(Frank W. Gunsaulus, Dr. Newell D.
This bank lias had a very prosperous Ella Butteworth on inside, FindBetter connections between the H,nig and otherS( the narae of Dr.
year.
er please take same to Dick Boters Chicago and Detroit division trains S. Parkes Cadman stands out prrThe Grand Haven State Dank
will be made when the new time minently. As the pastor of Centra?
store and receive reward.
fttockholders elected the following dicard goes into effect over the Pero Congregationalchurch, Brooklyn, in
o
rector®: Gerrit J. Diekema. W. H.
CHILDREN’SCOUGH-CHILDREN’S Marquette railroad, beginning Sun- many ways the strongestchurch ot
Beach, Elbert Lynn, J. W. O’Brien, J
day, January 3.
its order in America, bis congregaCOLDS BOTH ARE SERIOUS
Veneklasen. J. Edgar Lee, M. C.
Chicago train No. 3 will leave that tion has recently celebrated tne
Sherwood, C. Versrhure,B. e. Sherpoint at 7:30 a. m. passing Holland
When one of your little ones shows: n.B6 a
lngtead of 12:29 p m tenth anniversaryof his pastorate
wood, Wm. Savidge, Nat Robbins, H.
F. Hrbeck, John A. Pfaff, Thomas symptoms of an approaching Cold.|and arrlvlng at 0rand RapI(W at a decade In which this church raisgive it Dr. Bell s Pine-Tar-Honey at j2;^q p
and connecting with ed three-quartersof a million dolJohnston and Peter Van Lopik.
once. It acts quickly, and prevents Dptroit { whlch letveB Grand Rapids lars for missions and benevolences
o
and Into which Dr. Cadman received
Dr. Heat'leyof Holland Has Bcm the Cold growing worse. Very heal-|at12-45 p m
Ing-sootheg the Lungs, loosens thcj L|kewlge Dptro|t 3 will arrjVe In nearly two thousand new memoers.
Showing, Winning Silver
mucous, strengthens the system. It s Grand Rap|dg jn time to connect with The present membership of tne
Trophy
guaranteed.Only 25c. at your Drug- chI{.Aj?04 ieav|ng at 12:30 p. m. on church is 2750. Among this memnei
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Sores. I other main line train times remain
Great interest was manifested by
unchanged.
Increasing numbers of visitors at tne
o
| Train 103 for Muskegon will leave
poultry show in the new armoy, WedCARD OF
at 12:10 noon, Instead of the presnesday. All officialsagree the presWe wish to thank the many, kind pnt j.go p. m. departure,
ent show Is one of the best, if not
Train 104 will arrive at Holland
the best, in .the history of the West neighbors and friend for their
sympathy and for the beautiful flow- from pentwater at 12:55 p. m. inMichigan Poultry association.
Dr. L. E. Heasley of Holland ban ers during our recent beaverment of Btead of 12:25 p. m.
the sudden death of our father.
Trains 103 and 106 will not run
the best pen ut the how. He has an
Mr. and Ms. J. M. Koning north of Muskegon.
excellentshowing of single combed
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J Koning Trains 101 and 108 will not run
leghorns and wins the silver
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. F. Dryden. north of Muskegon Sundays.
f ottered by Foster, Stevens ft I
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Dave Blom
A 'Possum Trait.
“of the famous Georgia ’posurn dinners, one of the guests turned
to the waiter with the

Holland

remark: "Ras-

tus, that ‘possum must have gone to
my head. It aches like fury." “Is dat
so, sun?” responded Rastus. “Funny
how ’possum always meks for a hoilab."

Distributor
Citz. Tel.
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Brewing Co-

Holland City
For Foreign MissionarySociety of
the M. E. church gained
truo
knowledge of conditions of child life
In Heathen countriesat a meeting
held last Thursday afternoon at the

a

home

State Field Sectary A. La Verne

I

Spafford of Grand Rapids had charge
of a Christian Endeavor Rally which

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY CHIL- SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASHES SEEK WOMEN’S LITERARY HAS INTERESTING PROGRAM
I1EMHKRHH1P BOOST
DRKN WILL TAKE PART
"THE

was held at the First Reformed
church

PAGE FIV**.

News

8MUGGLEMAN"

last evening.

of Mrs. F. T. Miles.

The past season is the lirst year
Mrs. Bert Volkers, aged 29 year*, the Swan Creek Saw Mill has oeeu
buaineaa.
died Thursday at her home, 43 East idle for nearly sixty years. The Mill
Mrs. Helene Pardee was In Grand Eighth street. She is survivedby a
wasJjuilt in 1856 by Mr. Bowers.
Rapids yesterday.
husband and one child. The funeral
Paul Gezon, formerly principal of were held Monday afternoon at 1
H. R. Pattengill of Lansing,formthe local school for Christian Instruc o’clock from the Gibson church.
er Progressive candidate for go.
tion, now of Wyoming Park, was in
ernor, gave a lecture on "Efficiency
RepresentativeG. W. Kooyers of in the assembly room of the hign
the city Friday.
this city drew a lucky number In thb
Capt. Wm. Robinson of Pentwater
school Monday evening.
assignment of seats in the legislative
is visiting his son, Att. T. N. Robhall. He was given a seat near tile
The Holland High school basket
inson in this city.
front and near the press seats.
ball team will open the season FriJ. E. Benjamin Is in Chicago on

|

IN

Columbia Avenue

The program of Tuesday’s WomBible class of the First
an’s Literary club meeting dealt wit*i
Reformed church and of the Trinity
the books and lives of three livlni
School l*upils TV) Reformed church will both try lu American authors.
The Adult

reach the 100 mark In attendance Mrs. Mersen’s paper was about
during the next year. These classes
"Henry Van Dyke.” Henry Van Dyko
now have an average attendance of is known to nearly every one as a
School Auditorium
about 75. The First church class ran- great lover of nature and of fishing.
ed lully $300, Including $86 for misThe Columbia Ave. School will sions in the last year. During seven His “Poetry of Nature” was publishgive a cantata, "Smuggleman," at the years of existence the First churcn ed in 1914. Some of his poems are
High School Auditorium,Friday eve- class has had but two presidents. M like the poems of Wadsworth,some
ning, at 7:30 and a matinee this at- Wltvllet and H. Van Tongeren. h. like those of Shelley, but they are alt
true to Nature. In "LitUe Rivers’’
ternoon at 3:45.
Van Tongeren resigned and Aboi
Two hundred and fifty children Smeenge was chosen In his place the river Is called the most human
alii take part. This is the first pub- Other officers chosen are: Vice pres- and companionable of any of the
parts of a landscape. Van Dyke*
lic entertainmentgiven by this school
ident, Al vKlels; secretary, P. De "The Poetry of Tennyson” Is considMr. and Mrs. G. Decker and son
day
night
when
they
will meet the and a well-filled house is expected.
The Boosters Day Program at th*
Spelder, who has served since class
Johnny, are visiUng relatives in HolGrand Rapids union High school
The story of the play is as follow*. was formed; assistant secretary, Lok ered one of the most accurate of tno
High School last Thursday afternoon
land.— Grand Haven Tribune.
In ancient days, there lived In a ker; treasurer, Kaght, re-elected. criticisms on the work of that poet.
was a great success. Addresses wert team at Grand Rapids.
Some of his latest books are "Tho
Henry Brusse, representative of given by Prin. Drew, Mayor De Witt,
The Trinity church class elected
Arrangementare being made for mountain a gnome who crept out ai
the Adams & Biting Co., who has Henry Geerllngs and Att. C. H. Me
night to see if all children were at Ihe followingofficers; President, N. Sad Shepherd.”and "The Lost Boy”.
a lunch counter In the high sc hoc.
been visitingat his home in this city Bride.
home. If any child had ventured out. J. Yonker; vice president, John Luld They tell of Christ’s life In Palestine.
making it more convenientfor those
left today for Chicago Illinois and
he was capturedby the Smuggleman. ens;; secretary. Dick Miles; treasui- Mr. Van Dyke was for some years
—O’students who eat in the building dur
professorof English at Princeton
Neal
Ball,
2:12%,
owned
formerly
from there will go to Rockford, Ind.
and kept there until released by the
er, E. Barkel.
ing the noon hour.
when Woodrow Wilson wm president
by
Boone
Bros,
of
this
city
and
latfairy
queen.
L. O. Moody, secretary of the
oof that college. When Mr. WUsoi*
Mr. Esselstyn, the science teache., The principal characters are: "'the Mrs. I<eonnrd Dykstra Is Dead A*
M. C. A. returned to this city Mon- ter by Dan Riley of Grand Haven
became presidenthe appointed Van
was
turned
over
to
Dr.
A.
L.
RobinSmuggleman,”
Bernard
Achterho';
day to resume his work here after
who has taken Mr. Drew’s place is
Dyke ambassador to the Netherlands,
The
Age
of
Forty
Years
son
of
Allegan,
by
Mr.
Riley
in
a
two weeks’ leave on account of the
already well known among the high Herald,” Robert Nesshafer; "Fairy
After this paper, when remaraa
trade.
Queen,”
Helen
Hooker;
"Fairy
Hilschool students/ He will also coacu
detth bf his father.
were
asked for, Mrs. Hummer toid
degarde" Martha Barkema; "Fairy
Mrs. Leonard Dykstra, aged 4'»
Mrs. John Vander Veen and daugb
Through its trafficmanager, the the basketballteams.
Messenger,” Grace Gardle; "Toots,” years died Tuesday morning at hot of her experience in the Netherlands
ter Catherine left Wednesday for P. M. railroad Is launching a camand this experienceshowed what a
Bunk Bosman, star center of the Dick Brandt; "Billy” Leman Smith;
Palm Beach, Fla., to spend the win- paign directed to the towns along Its High School basketball team will o« Toot’s Mother,” Hazel Smith; home 19 E. 16th Street. She is sur- very efficient embassador Is Henry
vived by a hurtband and seven chil Van Dyke.
ter. From Chicago they were accom- right of way to get them to place out of the game for two or thre^ Billy’s Mother,"’ Doris Holt. The
dren. The funeral will be held toattractive signs on their business weeks on account of a spraine^
Mrs. Cotton told of Hamilton
following choruses will be rendered. morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock from
panied by Mrs. Sweat, who has a sum
Industries which are visible from all
Wright Mabie whose column about
Mother
Chorus
—
Mothers;
Jam
Chorwrist.
J. Dykstra'* chapel In East 9t9h St. books Is familiar to "Ladles’ Horn®
mer home at Macatawa.
the trains.
us — Boys; Wearing of the Green
Many Zeeland subscribersto the Vera Spilth; Mother Goose Choruses; The Rev. Mr. Walkotten will offi- Journal” readers. He has been assoThe Parents-Teachers’
club of the "De Orondwet” went without thefr
ciate.
ciate editor of the “Outlook” slnco
Kindergartenand lower grades;
Central School Building yill give an papers last week as a pouch of the
1879. For a few yearn he practiced
Knights and Good Child; Knights
law but his taste for writing caused
Expires Jan. SO.
entertainmenton Thursday evenine. papers were dropped beneath the and Mothers; Whose Little Boy
him to give this up. Selections from
SUMMER BORDERS' NOTICE
The fathers are especiallyurged to bo wheels of a train in Zeeland and Mothers and Grandmothers; I Steal
"Under the Trees” and “The Forest
ground to pulp.
Out at Night — Smuggleman and
present as they will have charge of
Gnomes; Stars at Night — Boys; Blue To all parties desiring summer Arden,” were read.
Mrs. Harriet Clark, 20fi East 8tb
Mrs. Mills read "The Child’i Moththe meeting.
Bells, Dona Landwehr and chorus; boarders. If you will kindly forward
St., died Tuesday night at the age ot
er,” one of the “Old Chester Tales"
Fairy
Bells
—
Fairy
Queen
and
fairies
before
February
1st,
1915,
your
The Loyalty club of the M. E. On account of the increasing atten- 90 years. She was the mother of 11
Poppy Lady Song — Martha Barkema; name, location, where you receive by Margaret Deland. Mrs. Deland la.
church met at the home of Miss
dance
at the Trinity church Sunday children, five of whom are living. Knights and Bad Child — Knights and your mall, number of boarders you one of the greatest living novelists.
Eugene Anderson, 268 West 10th St.
Funeral arrangements have not yet
Mothers; Twilight Boat — All.
school it has been decided to organcan accommodate,rate by day or Her first novel “John Ward,” wa*
Saturday evening.
translated into German, French anil
been made.
The
cantata
Is
under
the
direction
week and a concise statementof most
The Woman’s Literaryclub will ize a normal class. The Rev. J. Van
Dutch. "The Child’s Mother” is conof
the
Misses
Crofoot,
Me
Clellan,
desirable route to reacn your place,
The funeral of Martin Luidens.
present Barre’s play "Quality Street Peursem will probably be the teachsidered the most finishedof Mn.
Boot,
Curtis,
Bogard,
Baines,
Dekker,
to
this
Company,
addressed
to
Benwho died Thursday at 'El Paso, Texas,
January 28 and 29 in the club houst*. er.
ton Harbor, Mich., the same will be Deland's short stories.
was held Wednesday from the home Bouma and Mrs. Smith.
Two vocal solos were very attracMrs. C. H. Schok celebratedher
The
costuming
was
in
charge
of
publishedin our summer advertising
tively rendered by Miss Luclle
The funeral of Martin Luidens of his mother Mrs. Jacob Llevensc. the members of the Parents-Teach-booklets without expense to you.
ninetieth birthdayanniversary MonMulder, the first being "Down in the
day at Ihe home of grandchildrenwho died in Texas was held yester- Mr. Luidens had been 111 for three ers’ club.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE.
Forest,”from a "Cycle of Life” bj*
Mr. and Mrs. A. Karsten,in H(olland, day afternoon at 1:30 rrom tne or tour years.
Landon Ronald. In response to an
home of his mother, Mrs. Jacob Liev— Grand Haven Tribune.
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman. pastor of
encore, Miss Mulder gave " Tho
TRY THIS FOR NEURALGIA
Mrs. C. H. Schok Monday celebrat- ense, West Eleventh street. The Rev. the Central Congregational ctiurch,
TEACHERS’
ed her uinetiethbirthday annivers- Mr. Brookstra officiated. Interment Brooklyn, N. Y., will give a lecture
Thousands of people keep on suf- Cuckoo” by Liza Lehmann. Miss
STITUTES
ary at the home of her grandchild- took place in the New Holland ceme- In the Carnegie Gymnasium the evefering with Neualgla because they do Henrietta Wentxel was the accomEntertain Public In High

_

-

-

—

—

OONDUT

ren, Mr. and Mrs. A. Karsten,84

W.

the death of her husband six years
ago . In spite of her advanced age,
she is in fairly good health.
Mr. and Mrs.

I.

H. Fairbanks en-

tertained the choir of the

church Friday at
home

M.

E.

their beautiful

a short distance outside of the

city. The

members of

the choir

made

a sleigh ride party out of the iWeut
and

all report

not know what to do for it. Neuralgia panist.
OIs a pain in Ihe nerves. What ybu
Prof. C. O. Hoyt of the State NoiThe W. C. T. U. held the first
HTOP THE CHILD’ COLD* THEY
want
to
do
Is
to
soothe
the
nerve
mal school at Ypsilantl will conduct
meeting of the new year at the home Course.
OFTEN RESULT SERIOUSLY
itself. Apply Sloan’s Llnement to the
teachers’ Institutes in Ottawa
of Miss Zwemer, Central Avenue, Fn
Dr F. H. Barit presidentof Un- two
surface over the painful part — do not
day afternoon. Mrs. Bruske and Mrs. Chicago Y. M. C. A. College. J. A. county this month, the first to be
Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough
rub it in. Sloan's Liniment penetrate^
Wilms gave talks on the hope, Van Dis, State Boy's Work, Secrecary held in Grand Haven Wednesday,
very
quickly
to
the
sore,
irritated are children’s ailments which need
January 20, and the second in Holprivilege and needs of the corning
immediate attention. The after effects
and O. G. Field, physical director or
land Thursday January ZI. Prof. O. nerve and allays the inflammation.
year.
the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. apoke
Get
a
bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for are often most serious. Don’t taka
|T. Corson of Columbus, o., ex-state
the risk — you don’t have to. Dr.
The Calvinist Propaganda club, or- on Y. M. C. A. secretaryship as me commissioner of education, will bq 25 cents of any druggist and have it
work
at
a meeting of the Hope ColIn the house- against Colds, Sore King’s New Discovery, allays the Inganized last week in Grand Rapids
the instructorat both Institutions
and Swollen Joints, Lumbago, Scia- flammation,kills the Germs and alproposes to organizea branch club lege Y. M. C. A. Tuesday nignt.
Supt. E. E. Fell, Supt. Hoekje and
tica and like ailments. Your money lows Nature to do her healing work.
In Holland soon. This club aims to
W. H. Harper, secretary of the Commissioner N. R. Stanton will back if not satisfied,but It does give 50c at your Druggist. Buy a bottle
develop into a new political party
Michigan LivestockSanfiary com have charge of the meetings.
today. — Adv.
almost instant relief. — Adv.
founded on true Calvlnistic princi-

tery.

St Mrs. Schok has made her
home with her grandchildren sinue
16th

an enjoyabletime. Re-

freshments were served.

number on the Hope College Lecture
ning of January 20, as tue next

pals.

The Centray Club met Monday evening at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. A. LeenWuuts. Dr Henry Hulst
of Grand Rapids was to have read a
paper at this meeting, but he is prevented by illness from being present
His place was taken by Att. G. E.
Kollen who read a paper on the
subject, "The Trial of Aaron Burr."
The music was in charge of Mrs
Helene Pardee.

m

The regular meeting of the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter D.

A. R. will be held this

alier- very

noon at 3 o’clock at the homo of
Mrs. W. J. Garrod. Mrs. Garrod will

The

Kum Bak

B. Haight,

basket ball team

raveled to Mt. Pleasant and played
:he Mt. Pleasant team

Friday. The

tcore'was 25 to 22 in favor of Mt.

\

AUCTION

|

i

Holland Rusk Company y ester cay
received from the International Muof the gameft played up-to-date.
tual Cook and Pastry Cooks assocratlon with headquartersIn New ICK
Dave Blom can boast of the priro and Paris a neatly framed certificate
pickerel caught this winter. Sun- of highest reward fo rquality of tn
day while fishing in Pine Creek Bav Holland Rusks.
he landed a pickerel weighing 18
The constitution committee an
a neat folder and contains the score?

Of Dairy Cows

j

pointed by the Board of Trade and
the Holland Businessmensassociation has drawn up a constitution for;
An appropriation is being made uy a Chamber of Commerce and It will]
congress to fight the disease which is be submitted to the two present
cutting down the annual cueumner bodies in a few weeks.
crops in Michigan. The growing or
The Bulletin of Vital Statistics,
cucumbers for the pickle trade Ip a
published
Saturday shows that there
profitable industryin western Michigan and worthy of encouragement on were 72 deaths in Ottawa county
the part of the federal government. during November and 33 births, in
tip-

Pleasant.

Health officer Godfrey is proud
A large number of local Mason and
Eastern Star went to Grarld Rapids
today to attend* the ceremony m
the laying of the cornerstoneof the
new Masonic Temple.

soon.

The Rev. W. E. Lusky, pastor oi
the German Luthern chuch m tms]

be assisted by Mrs. F. C. Hall. ' 1 his
city has accepted a call to a large
will be Chapter Day and a large atcongregationof that denomination
tendance is desired.
In Detroit. The Rev. Mr. Hock oi
Grand
Rapids will conduct services
H. Van Tongeren presented each
Sunday’s in the local church until a
of the students with a Basketball
new pastor is secured.
schedule leaflet as a compliment of
Wm. Arendshorst,manager of the|
the season. The scheduleconsists of

pounds. He caught another that
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cumped the scales at three pounds.
nings — a boy.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W.
—a 12 pound girl.

mission announced that farmers
whose cattle were killed because or
the hoof and mouth disease will rereiv'e their money from the Sta^*

of the fact that the local bakers and.

health authorities

showed

them-

more progressive than Grand
Rapids when the bread wrapping ordinance was defeated in the counci
of that city. The local bakers aided

selves

Allegan county there were 53

births

Cows

pi

No.l Minnesota Dairy

will

be sold at public

Auction.

|

and 33 deaths; in Holland 24 births

and

ten deaths; in Grand Haven,

12 births and four deaths; in Allegan
city 4 births

and 4

deaths.

Captain E. E. Pugh of Ludington
The pupils of the Columbia Avenue the health authorities in getting this was choosen as presidingofficer of
ordinance for Holland and oakers the organization of life savors of thi:l
school will present the play "The
here wrapped their bread voluntary. 12th district, which was perfected at
Smugglers,” in the assembly room of
a gathering in Grand Haven last
the High school, Jan. 15.
The Mission Study class organized week. Other officers are Charles Car-|
some time ago, began its regular land of Chicago, vice president;
An electricWalk-Over Man In the work this week. The classes of Pro Ingar Olsen of Milwaukee, secretary
window of P. 8- Boter and Co., store fessors McCreary and Hoffman met and treasurer and Charles E. C ongei
master of ceremonies. Tho secon
Is attracting considerable attention. Monday afternoon at 4 and 4:30 remeeting will be held in Chicago ’n
spectively, and the class of Hem,
January, 1916.
Tlnholt Bros, have shipped a cat- Schoon met Tuesday night after r.
State Deputy Game Warden
load of cattle from the west. An auc- M. C. A.
Frank Salisbury of Ottawa counry
tion sale will be held next Saturday.
A cigarette butt thrown into the is endeavoring to stop ferrlt huntMiss Nellie Churchford, who ha!> base of a palm In the Quality Candy ing in west Allegan. The following
charge of the local mission Assisted Show5' owned by John Arendshorst,arcsted by him near Pullman amt
In a revival meeting at Milbrook, sometime during Tuesday ntgnt cans Fennvllle appeared before Justice
Michigan the later part of last week ed a fire about 12:00. The fire was Short in Allegan and paid a fine ot
discovered by passersby before it had ten dollars: Geo. Overhlser, Obchi
and the first of this week.
gained much of a start and it was Newman, Clifford Hadway, Howaru
Hadway, John Jofrti, John Herlng,
Gerrit (Dutch) Molegraaf.when checked without any material damabe being done. One palm destroyed Geo. Smith and John Carroll. State
delivering case of beer at Jenlson
deputy Hoyt predicts that if hunting
Park, accidentally set the case down is practicallythe total amount of. the
with ferritsis not stopped that rabv
on Charles Harris’ little fox terrier
bits will soon become extinct.
and killed the dog." Who says Hqnor
When a man stepped up to the
does not kill?
Page three of this Issue Is devotcounty clerk In Grand Haven Tues- ed to the advertisementof the LokI. Marsllje, acting as treasurerof day and asked for a licenseto carry a ker-Rutgers Co. Green Ticket Sale.
the ChristianReformed churches of gun. an Iver Johnson revolver and a This sale Is an annual affairs with
the classleof Holland, comprising 13 "billy” Mr. Glerum looked him over, this company, it being held each year
finding that his patron was none othchurches, has sent the sum of
in order to close out the odds and
to Consul SteketeeIn Grand Rapids er than Marshall L. Koostra of Zee- ends of their stock which are always
land, Mich. The officer had the propfor the relief of war sufferers in tna
left after the holiday rush. Some
Netherlands.This money was col- er credentials and there was nothing lines are therefore incompleteand as
else left for the obliging clerk to do
lected in six or seven of the thirteen
it would not do to have a customer
churches in the classis, the others not but sign the document. Marshal*go away dissatisfied they are also
contributing. In view ot that fact Kooetra left hurriedly and nothin*, making a discount on the new goous
the sum is considered a very sun- could be learned afoout the cause 0. during this tale. The sate b now rn
his wanting to carry the arsenal.
stantlal one.
full blast
i

damage.

42 head

Saturday, Jan.
at City Livery, Zeeland, Mich.,

6th

1

commencing at 9

a

m., of

which 18 are fresh and balance !o freshen within a short

lime. The cows

are all young and in good condition.

Also 15 head of calves will be offered for sale. All
stock stood the necessaryiinspectionby governmeni officials.

Farmers, now

cows

to

is

your chanbe

to

purchase

increase your dairy income, and

some grade

which will be a

paying investment.

Terms 6 months. A discount

of

5% will be given
C. D.

TiM

Bros.,

for cash.

8CHILLEIIAN, Auct.

f

?AGE

Holland City

SIX

„H»t VOC SAW

IS THIS

PAPER W.

thirty five years ago

heiv He thinks she is * specimen morning Jo«n herself wu the first to
ANNUAL GATHERING HELD AT somehow representinghis own lost awake. She looked about In a stupor
HOME OF THE PRESIDENT
daughter. I’m sure we will dud *er— of amazement— looked upon the forma
ch*”'ed thelr
re*ld‘“Ce' *m
of four white men lying In the room
pie time to give ua this information
alive.”
OF SOCIAL SERVICE /
The following afternoon at five adjoining hen. And among the whlto
so their names may be properlyreCLUB
o’clock the yacht Scorpion sailed out men the law Gaunt.

ORB EXPLAINS HOW THE
Pl'BIJC;IN MAKING TELE-

business,or <hose who mny.bnvo

H.

^

PHONE DIRECTORY
A

fire broke out in one of the out
bouses of Mr. W. H. Elferdlnk, on

News

corded. The old adage 'time

CXJlIPIJ-n’E

is

mon-

She rushed to him, crying In great
of New York harbor with tour determined men aboard— Gaunt, Doctor Joy, "John, wake up!"
Saddler, Wynn and Berry— all re(To Be Continual
olved to give their lives, If necessary,
to rescue John Gaunt’s strange sweet
POLICE AGAIN AFTER THE BIRD
heart
A week later the yacht put into tbe ^ HUNTERS WHO USE GUNS
little harbor at the eeacoast town
WITHIN CITY LIMITS
where Gaunt first asked the uailves
fqr help. The very natives who bad
The two cents per head bounty
then believed Gaunt insane no v fell
all over themselves in their anxiety on sparrows given by the state is
to please the great "senor" who came apt to get some boys into trouble
now In a private yacht and looked Last year the police received many
complaints about boys using guns
every Inch a commander of men.
Rev. R. Pieters, pastor of the First
'°no ™01 a
itreetorv is a proper,yrecorded ln new dlrector,ea General Director of the Michigan
in th^ city; after confiscating severFor Gaunt was now no lonaer the
Reformed church, was operated oh "The getting out of a directory
company ,Th|a .0(,s t0
al guns the police put a stop to the
Child
Welfare
League
was
present.
pitiable looking wreck of a man ho
by Dr. 1)** Camp of Grand Rapids, on tremendous task. The
practice. From then on the boya
Tuesday last, assisted by a number or
( readlng ln llsei( i8 „0t s*>ow that regardless of who wa
Much good work has been done by had been jrhen he first arrived at 'hat confined their war against the soof physicians,from this city “”d i(0 dlBU,uUi bul tht dmiculty Itea
tbe error It i» self-evidey the society during the past year along coast town after his two years of imcalled "scavengersof the air" to lansurrounding villages.The ravages
niBO|v_a Wp nd tbat the
parties In a the line of giving needed relief to prisonment In the madman's cage He terns and clubs. But recently some
the complaint from which Rev Piet- the subscribers hem8elv“’ We
Llephcne book meant dollars and
was jow dressed befitting his position boys became tired of night war and
the worthy poor of the city and counera is suffering, and which make op-'yertised the fact through the news- t , th _
ns the intimate friend of the owner ot brought their air guns and rifles to
Last night plans were presented the yacht. His friends bad freely sup get the birds during the day time,
erations of more and more frequent pUppr8i that we Intended getting out cen
0
to the society which, If carried out, plied him with money, and Gaunt bad and have a little sport besides. But
occurrence,keep his congregationdirectory .thus Informing our
and friends In constant anxiety
that ,f lhere WM any UNITED STATES REPORTS HOLD will make the organization still more taken tbe money on condition that when a few days ago a bullet froA
his physical
A
h.miness or home
I’P LOCAL HEALTH ORDINefficient for the coming year. Th* they accept repayment when he had a 22-rallbre rifle smashed through a
Another old settler has passed change in their business or nome nu
window of a home and Imbedded
Ottawa County Social Service society earned the cash In bis professional
away. Mr. J. Slagh, Sr., died
t0 jnf0rm us immediately. Wo
ANCTS AS MODEL
itself In the back of a chair the police
capacity as a mining engineer.
Is co-operating with the church and
Thursday morning at the age of 86|wlgh a|80 t0 Know of any change of
In the little coast town they out- were again notified and now the
years. For some time past he
ten lated and new business
hunters will be hunted tf they are
with the county and city officials for
fitted an expeditionbig enough to
been boarding with Mr. and Mrs.
hithprtn nit l>cclare« It Is (ComprehensiveAnd Is the purpose qf devising a plan to help
carrying a gun. Friday morning the
We ask all persons hitherto nxt
capture a citadel. Wynn spent money
Oosteinji. Mrs. Oostema being his
In Advance of the
the worthy poor In such a way that like water, promisingthe natives who police located the boy who shot thru
youngest daughter, and a "few days subscribers, who wish to hava
a home while aftef a bird and they
Average.
they will be enabled to help them- were to accompany tbe white men all
ago while he was strollingalong, h*
phone Installed, to hasten and bring
relieved him of hi* rifle.
slipped and fell on an Icy sidewalk in their changes or request for a new
selves. The work is based on sound sorts of rewards tf they would fight
o
like men, help1 rescue the girl and eshe has since complained of pain in
economic principles, experiencehavphone so that the proper information a dispatch from Washington,
tbe breast, grew worse, and died as
cort the white folk safely back to the MRS. G. KNOOIHU1ZEN PASSED
ran aoDear in the new telephonedl- C. today declared that the health or- ing shown that the preservationof
AWAY THURSDAY AT HOME
noted above.
coast. *
... , „ muU. „ nraoticp of dina,ice ol Hoi'and bas been com* the self-respectof those who are thus
The four white men secured good
rectory. We also make a practi
Lended in the United States Health
OF HER DAUGHTER
calling up all ouf patrons,advls'nK rep0rtg for December. In the U. S. helped Is of even greater value than mounts and the expedition started (or
THIRTY YEARS AGO
the Interior. Behind the white men
them of the fact that a new directory rep0rts the Holland ordinance Is de- the material aid they receive,
Mrs. Q. Knoolhuizen,a pioneer of
Alfred Huntley has taken the oath wlll soon appear and to make their scribed as comprehensive because it
The society has aided hundreds of came a long line of pack mules and Ottawa county died Thursday at the
of office as chief engineer of the Are
f „„„ n-ithmit
ha8 provisions for the protectionof worthy poor people during the year burros, with some forty natives actfood8"tuff8iwell8 and Bprlng8, and
department,and Fred Nye has been changes, if any. without
ing as gunbearera, campboys. cooks home of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob
appointedas assistant chief by the
Aside from the fact that it is a regulation*for the disposal of re- and it has had the help and interest and others necessaryto the success Lokker, 140 East Ninth street. Sho
Council. Both gentlemen will make nuisance to central to keep cuslo- fuse and for quarantine and dlsin- of many public spirited citizens.The ful piloting of the party through tbe was 78 years of age. Mrs. Knooihulzen came to this country in 1850
good officers.
mer? informed of the new phones and fectlon The health finance, of first anniversaryof the society will tropical region toward the mountains.
and settled In North Holland.About
The Standard Roller MUty one
. . ^
mi a nmt Ishpeming and Ironwood have also be celebratedat the home of Mrs.
Every day Gaunt ordered a "forced
ten years ago she came to thirdly
day this week received order for over contemplated
received endorsement In the United
march.
They
pressed onward thus for
Frances Browning on February first.
with her husband, and two yean latone hundred barrels of their celebrat business addresses, the greater barm gt^tee health reports
days and at last arrived at al *
er Mr. Knooihulzen died. The de
ed Daisy and Sunlight flour. Not- is really done to those who neglected The health ordinance of Holland The following officers were elected seven
stream which Gaunt recognized
ceased is survived by eleven chilwithstandingthe dull times the to Inform central of their intention has often been praised by the state and committees appointed Frida?
Here," he told bis pals, "is where dren as follows: Charles of North
Standard Is run to its uftaost capac««
nr
to
mnkp
board
of
health
at
the
state health
install a new phone or to make
^
those mad rascals first capturedme. Holland; Matilda of Minneapolis;
night:
ity, day and night, and it Is with difHere Is where they threw my rifle Bert of North Holland; Dr. Albert
President,
Mrs.
C.
V-R.
Gilmore;
changes
in
the
old
phono
,
pagt
recejved
a
great
deal
of
adverficulty that orders arp filled.
Into the water. We are now close Knooihulzen of this city: John of
Last Saturday morning, Herbert name of firm, removal of place of tlslng throughout Michigan as
Vice President,Mrs. Frances E.
upon our objective point. Forward Muskegon; Anna of Grand Rapids;
Keppel, postmaster and general mer businessfrom one place to another,mdoel health city but this is the first Browning; Second vice president,
Margaret of Grand Rapids; Mrs. C.
march!”
chant of Zeeland died rather sudden- either on the business street or on time that this city has been held up
emner on
th^.Unlted state8 d8 one 0f the H. Wing; Secretary, Mrs. L. H. ThurForward
the
expedition wound Us Raak of North Holland' Mrs. J.
lyLokker of this city; Laura of this
The firm of Baar and Van Schel- the resident
cities In which health conditions are ber; Treasurer, Henry Geerlings; Le- way till—
city
and Mrs. A. Muyskcas of Deven of the Ottawa County Abstract
"There!’’
cried
Gaunt,
oolntlng
ahead
gal Counsellor, George E. Kollen.
Mr. Orr said further that there is jn advance of the average
troit.
office has been dissolved. Van Schelto
a
clearing.
“Behold
our
destina
constant kick when a new subscrib- The present health ordinance
Committies— Executive committee
The funeral were held Saturday
ven retires and Baar continues the
onnoar in a dlrec- the insult of a gradual growth. It Includesofficers; Investigating com tlon.”
er 8 name does not appear in a direc has been a matter of evolution until
afternoon
at 1:30 from the home of
busines:.
Gaunt ran forward, too eager to
tory because callers invariablymusl Loday n ]s a model for other cities mlttee, Mr.v w' H. ftlng Mr. C. M
wait for the others. He was the first Mrs. Lokker. East Ninth street, the
call up "information”to find out the L^ch larger than Holland. It Is only Me Lean and Mr. Otto P. Kramer
to arrive at the cages A strange, Hev. H. J. Veldman officiated.InTWENTY’ FIVE YEARS AGO
number of this or that place of'&usi- a few months ago that the health advisory committee — Messrs. J. A ominous silence was over the nlace. terment was In the New Holland
Send in your dollar,and become a
c.ir>h nlares lose rules here have been In the shape Brouwer, Fred Beeuwkes, Jacob Heer Gaqnt stood still, his heart beating
cemetery.
ness or residence.Such place
lf an ordlnanoe. Some month ago
anbacriber of the News.
fast,
telling
himself
thus:
Inga,
D.
Stekete*.
M.
Notler,
B.
J.
De
o
A baby daughter arrived at the a considerablenumber of cans, es the councj| p^g^ tbe new rules
"If Joan were alive she would by
Ottawa
County
Official
Catches AlleVries,
Otto
P.
Kramer.
John
Kelley,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo Deming pecially If they are mercantilebusi- drawn Up at that time by Health Ofnow have seen the and would be callnesses As a rule people are not so fleer Godfrey with the aid of the city Mesdames H. J. Veldman, J. E. Kuizlast Monday.
gan Man Using Ferrit
ing to me In Joy. Prepare yourself
Mr. Berend Van Oss, living in Fill- natient that they will go ‘through all attorney. This was the first time inga, Etta Whitmnn and Miss Nellie
for
the
worst,
John
Gaunt.”
k nii . rs nn» that the council had taken any action
more township, lost one son and patient mat t
the work of finding out numbers no.
hpal(h r(jleg Before that th^ Churchford.
He ran to the last cage— Joan's
Allegan, Jan. 8— Deputy State
two daughters this week, from diphjjad not been raised to the digChairmen of the Visiting Commit cage— and peered In through the bars. Game Warden Frank B^Salisbury,
theria. Mr. Looyengoed’s twelve In the directory when the numbers
accompanied by Deputy Sneriff Holyear old daughter died from the similar places of business are prop- nity of an ordinance. The rules In teee— Mrs. H. J. Veldman. First dU There lay Joan, apparently dead.
"My God, boys!” Gaunt shouted, as loran arrested Harry Young of Grand
same dread disease in this city on erly recorded and of easy
tSS trlct; Miss Nellie Churchford, Secthe others came running up. "She’s Rapids for hyntlng with a ferrit.
Thursday.
the new directory.
flrgt tjmp thp heaitb ruies were put ond District; Mrs. J. C. Post, Mrs.
Young was fined $10 and costs.
Miss Delia J. Cook, preceptress of
dead. Look!”
Although we get the brunt of the Jnto codlfied form. Before that the Frances Browning and Mrs. W. H.
o
(he high school, met with a seve-e
Gaunt now seized a heavy bar of
accident while at home for her vaca kicks owing to this condition we are rules were merely in written form, Wing, Third District; Mrs. Freder- wood and with the strength of despair
(lassen Suffered Broken Ankle
tlon. She was thrown from a horse
. . Hiamo ” onifi Mr Orr "we
although many of the provisions o. icks, Fourth district;Mrs. Fred Klas- ripped open two of the bars of Joan's
not to blame, said Mr Orr.
prpgent ordlnance were belng enWhen -urge Stone At Federal
while riding. She has sufficiently
cage. Then he and his pals pulled
our
subscribers
and
the
people
o.
for{,ed
The high place given to the aen, Fifth district.
recovered, however to resume her
Building Fel^
the unconsciousJoan out of her imHolland know through every avenue I rpsent beaitb ordinance was made
place In school.

_ _
neighbors
River]

ey’, should be

changed in the

tele

tbe corner of Fifteenth and
Officers Are Elected and Plans Are
phone world to To timely changes is
streets. By hard work the
\
Made for Work of the Coming
extinguishedthe flames, and the will Delay Publicationto Give the money,’ because people trade at the
damage is not very
places to which they have the easiest
Year.
HubficribersAnother Chance to
Now here is something new Messrs
access.
Van Slooten and Tromp. utilize their
File Notice of Changes
"That I am correct about this is
The annual meeting of the Ottawa
steam threshing power in winter to
shown
from the fact that th?re are County Social Service society was
saw lumber. Mr. Arnold I)e Feyter
has Just finished putting up a small
two suits pending in the Michigan held last evening at the home of Mrs.
The Citizen’s Telephone Company
mill for the above parties.The mill
Supreme court in which, parties claim A. C. V. R. Gilmore, president of the
is located about 7 miles from the of this city is about to Issue Its 191.*
damages against certain telephone organization. There was a very satiscity— a little east of the old ”Vyn telephonodirectory.In an interview
mill’ place. This can really be called
0|T raanager 0f the tele- cornPanlea becaUJ,e<>f los8 0l bu8<n’*SB factory attendance of officers and
I
occasioned because names wijre not members, and Mre. Cora Lamping,
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of publicity that a new directory will possible only

through the

provised prison cell.

untiring

Doctor Saddler kilfelt by the poor
F. Classen of Chicago, a workman
goqd at Saugatuck since the lake girl and examined her. All waited on the new Federal building, sufferel
graduany educated the froze so has decided to go to St breathlessly for his verdict.
a broken ankle Monday morning at
Hugh Bradshaw has not fully time when all names of new subscri- y
"Starvation!” was bis laconic pro- 1:30 when a stone being hoisted on
hers
and
changes
should
be
In.
BulLubuc
opinion
to such an extent that
made up his mind to abandon his
Joseph to try his luck there for
Holland and Chicago steamboat line very little attention Is given to It un- beaitb laws have become possible in awhile. The last car of fish to leave nouncement."She Is alive— but the a derrick slipped off the hook and
spark of life Is mighty near to going
next season. It was reported that hq til the book is on the press and it is Holland which ^are .reaUy^ advance^
struck his leg as It fell. Classen was
Saugatuckwas shipped Wednesday. out."
would take the Mable Bradshaw to
too late to change or enter any
dlgea8e quarantine were an- Mr Oswald has already spent in the
Doctor Saddler, from his medicine taken to the Edgewater hospital, on
Pentwater,but there is some talk of
new
names.
Of
course
the
directory
Friday
by
the
department
of^ neighborhood of $1000 at Saugatuck bag, poured a stimulantinto Joan's the North Side and be is being cared
organizing a transportation company
with a capital of $25,000. A number remains in that conditionuntil an* L^icuinye at Washington,
for there.
this season In conductinghis business
of our citizens have been colloltod other one is printed, a year hence. In Michigan the whole state has
so altho an outside man did get the

TWENTY YEARS AGO

soon bo Issued and staling a certain work (^health officers

tor many

Edw. Oswald has not found fishing

1

niore

to take stock In the enterprise but
so far nothing has been done.

•W- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

.

.
n„h been freed with the exceptionof 24
contract Saugatuck gets
"To give you an example. We P“» comlies a8 follows:
Ushed in all the papers the latter par: Allegan, Berrien, Branch, Calhoun share of the money.
of November that all new names and Ca88t Eaton. Hillsdale, Jackson,Genchanges should be in by December lb. essee, Lapeer, Livingston,Macomb.

‘ Hon. G. J. Diekema

a

-

will deliver We also ^Informedonr snbsdrbers “0Rrn;;,“ssee%tanci.lr/
an address at a mass meeting of Boer
that fact by telephone, but would y°u josepbi Washtenaw and Wayne.
flympathizers to be held in Milwau
believe It, changes did not begin
Q
kee January 18.
As Miss Nellie Ryder left Thur!? come in tin within a few days of the
j Krui(iPniPr Could Not Sail On
day to attend the Grosse Point Acad alloted time. They are still coming it.
emy, the dancing school organized and that is one reason why we
The < anmtnin To Egypt
by her will be conducted by Miss
delayed the 1915 directorya
Jeanette Blom. Sessions will be held
Dr James Kruidenler,Presbyterat the K. of P. hall every Saturday longer in order to get the directory
afternoonfrom 2 to 5 o’clock.
complete as it is possible to make it- L n ra|SRionary who recently left for
The hard time hop given last Fri- There is certainly no doubt that i> Lajr0 Egypt, has been unable to sail

to
I

have

_

little
as

day evening by the Midnight Club
you are
Jr., gr< at amusement was occasioned

in businessand you have a

I ^

^

The graduatingclass at the Western Theologicalseminary is being
suppliedwith calls quite rapidly. Qf
tlje twelve members of the class, five
have already received word that they
have been chosen by congregations
of the Reformed church, each One In
a differentstate. The men called are
B. Van Zyle tq Sanborn, la.; F.
Zandstra to Wlchert,III.; J. Bennink
to Cutting, N. Y.; G. Meaning to
Westfield, N. D.; and J. Dykstra to
Fremont, Mich. None of the men
has as yet made a decision.
Henry Jacobs of the Junior class
The' Fifth Man Concluded His Story. of the Seminary, who since his victory at the Oratoric§lContest was
mouth. They waited, and presently detained at his home on account ot
the Illness of his father returned tq
Joan opened her eyee.
"Water!" was her first cry. "Wa- Holland Thursday afternoon.

--

t.arpatbIa This steamer was

I

^ pOSmon to cross the Atlantic
by the unique costumes, indicative of phone, you should have your name I
properly recorded In a directory, it
tjn)e pri Kruidenler consohard tim^s.
Fire destroyed 10 passengercars, ls a ready reference, a directory, anil uent)y waft objjged to head directly
the snow plow, and ruined the ear
a gazetteer all at the same time, fn I r (hp Mediterranean instead of goshed of the Holland R- Lake MichiOVer%to England, as was his purgan electric Ry company just after fact there is no hook in a city that i*

L

midnight Wednesday morning.
referred to so constantly»8 a teln Log,.. He is sailing on the Santo
The grocery store on Macatawa phone directory. In looking over the
bay owned by John Louckes of Grand Telephony” a magazine published In
Rapids, was totally destroyed by fire
the interests of telephonesand telelast Tuesday morning, about one
graph,. Milton B. Marks, high up Ini™ Banner Becomes Organ of Iho
o’clock.
ChristianReformed Dethe telephoneworld, has the follow-

FIVE OF THE TWELVE SENIORS
OF THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
HAVE ALREADY RECIVED
PROMISE OF CALLS,

good

ter!"
(Ooprrtsbtt>7 Um Mils fulTMop* Company >

CHAPTER

XI.

"Thank God!" John Gaunt

cried

ADDRE88ES AND READINGS Oil
He ran to the hut to get tbe re- MRS. G. E. KOLLEN FEATURES
quired water. To his surprise he enOF TARKNTS-TEACHERS
countered neither the white naturalPROGRAM
ist nor the black Chacba. Giving but

"She

lives.

"John, Wake UpP
sat at his desk and wrote
books ’that the leading book pubhurriedly a note which he gave to hi*
N. J. Whelan of Holland. First
little thought to this strange absence
butler with order* to deliverit at one*
Legislative districthas been appoint lished in America today, is the tell
Beglnnlng last week the Banner, a at the New York Yacht club station. of life at the hut. Gaunt ran back to
The Maple Grove Parents-Teacherv
ed on the following committees: phone directory?’There are 25,000,"Thit note," Wynn explained when the cage4 with the water.
Judicary,Fish and Fisheries, appor- 000 printed annually.This is more religious weekly published will be In
Joan
drank
feverishly,then called club held its January meeting Fritionment, and Supplies and Expend- than all the Bibles, gazetteers, (lire*: - charge of the publication committee the butler had departed,"wa*' adday afternoon. The followingprodressed to the captain of my yacht for food. v.
itures.
lories, almanacs, dictionariesand of the Christian Reformed church,
Doctor Saddler gave sparingly of the gram was enjoyed by all: selections
Scorpion. It asked my captain to
L. T. Beardslee of Jenlson father
of Mrs. Dr. Godfrey and Mrs. Ida cook books added together.Each Hitherto the publication of the week- prepare at once for a cruise to Central food proffered by the black "commis- by the orchestra; treasurer’s report;
Hoyh of this city, died in Jenlson telephone directoryis opened and ly was a private affair,but the last Amerioa. We start tomorrow, boys." sary general," as Wynn had named Report of Sunshine committee, Miss
Tuesday;
Gaunt sprang to his feet and grasped their black master of food supplies.
consulted on an average 10 times a synod of the church decided to puiknowing that negroes dearly love a Damson; report ot literature, Mrs.
o
day; 3,660 times a year. It is Amer-Jchase the paper, which now makes It Wynn’s hand.
high-sounding title and will work the Eidson; duet by Dorothy Haan ana
VOTE OF THANKS
"You’re a brick, Wynn. And you,
ica’s greatest book of reference and the official publication, as well ns
better when invested with such "dig- Melvin Oosting of the kindergarten;
boys— are you going with us?"
The members of the fire depart used as such, day in and day out.
the Dutch Wachter. Dr. Henry Beets
solo, Cornelia Van Klink, second
"Bet your life!" replied Doctor Sad- nity” of title.
ment of the city of Holland wish to
will continue as editor-in-chief,and
They carried Joan to the hut, and grade; solos,, Mfs. Smith; violin solo.
"For Die above reasons,” said Mr. he will be assistedby various contrib- dler.
the doctor, by his assiduous attentions
E Kollen gave
extend a vote of thanks to the Lok"Sure thing,” answered Berry.
soon
brought
to Joan’s cheek a flush Mr. rwlUP<R
ker-Rutgers Co., et al., for this sea Orr, ‘"we intend to ‘delay this year's utors. Last week the publication be"If we only get there In time,’’ Wynn
a very Interesting talk and by requect
that told of returning strength.
son’* gifts which were heartily ap- book a few weeks more before we tell gan its 50th volume.
said, anxiously."I mean before anyNight fell. The four white men followed it with several readings;
thing happens to the girl." '
the printer to go ahead. By so dertng
Violin duet, Bastlan Trtmp and Hen"She’s absolutely safe. I guarantee bunked In the hut, while the negroes
Acted upon at ourjast regular we certainly give all those who concamped
outside
in
the
clearing.
ry Oosting; collection; selections by
it," Gaunt said. "That old mad natur- Jan, 7.
jtemplate putting in a phone, or those Or. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
With
the first rajr of sunlight In the
orche8tra; refreshments.
alist won’t permit any harm to coma to
Vl
rs of Holland Fire Dept. who Intend to make changes In their
Good for all Skin Diseases-

TEN YEARS AGO
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ing to say, relative to telephone

nomination

Wynn
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weca- •

predated. '
1915-
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Richard Oterwe*. clerk
Chaa. McBride, city atty. ^
H Vander Brink, treaa.
Q. Van Zanten, ooUector

COMMON COUNCIL

(Official)
^ . * iaiR
Holland, Mich., Jan. 6, im.
The

Comomn

lar session

and

^

Mayor
Mayor

by the
Present:

,

Jen7 Boenmi'

Council met In regu
was called to order

26
21
21
43
60
12

^
^

jtnitor

1
Prins, Slagh,* Drlnkwater,
22
ton, Kammeraad, Harrington Van^ publlc WoTkB( Ught, 24
der Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee, and p^er yer yfeyi pound master 13

M

,
meeting
approved.

Clerk. . AW .
The minutes of the last

the

were read and

Blxby Office Supply Co., eup6

»

yan

Peter Prins, boots,

Hdw

^

gtam
Baag
Harrington,

gupplies

lat,or

orders
do
do

extend. It will be from the Pere Mar- d. Ras
queue station to the Graham Avenue £ Kepper* Sons, ^

I

secured by said mortgage or any
Expires April 3 1®15
part thereof, and the amount
Default having been made in the
said mortgage at this Jfct® Loj^mona of payment of a mortgage
and remaining unpaid Is Eight Hun- 1 Xfe||ted by Marehal p. Hanegan and
Ninety-sixDollars, and 75 AnnUj y. Hanegan his wife of HolCents, ($898.76) Dollars, and an at- land Michlgail to Evert Zwemer and
torney fee of Twenty-five Dollara ida Zwemer his wife- or the survl($26.00) provided for by law and in vor of tfoem 0f Grand Haven Michl-

tli.t the
10
credited to
depori
S 00 togetherwith future receipt, be plar.

JJ

'^g

c<-

:

Vereeke, eupplle. 1

« »

aa

oo

7

mortgage:
mortgage -

Committee on sald
And
report And

The Board of Public Worts

and

«•

.»

now

whereas, said
said mortgage couwhereas,

t

Therefore notice

'

tools.

,‘l

20 00

Vr.Ta

gan.
8ald mori#[Me be|ng dated the flret

.ivan gages on page 488 on March

mo“ln

1, 191$.

bTcZ

ihaland there is now claimed to be duo
said mortgage on me
the aaie
date oi
of this
« at nnrtaft thi» collection of $7360.62
on Mld
u».»
57350.62 suco
.uch ca»e
cue ra*4* »n4 wy ~
1 25
Durens
Hxht water and main anwer lundUid mnrtga«e *
notice the sum o[ Thirteen Hundred
.$0
lUgm, water
i
q( lbe property descriDeu n
Dollars and an attorneyfee of
6 00
102 61
Trao.nrpr or- mortgage
auction to
dollars
mortgage at publks
TdK^nnSh^fri’nll^^ty-flve
dollars as
as provided
provided by
9 95
at the north
Rnd nQ gult ftt law or other pr0Allowed
and
warrant,
ordered
highest
bidder
2 02
been In3 00 Isued.
6
The following claims approved by
|78 officers
pr.- Grand Haven in
said Co0u“.y
County .
OI„ Ul;
Btltutedto recover the
the sa
said mortAffirprRfees, nd tl^.
In Ba'?
n. Utltuted
3 00 the Board of Park and Cemetery lect on °f
the tawa on Tuesday, the 30th
debt or any part thereof.
« 75 Trustees, at a
J&n 4. .ented
( A D 1915 a three o
her6b,

|

So that there might be no uncertalnty as to what the people will
vote on the council last Wednesda> ^
night showed how far the system will A

1

.nUtoxin

oo City of Holland, scar, rolls
96 D. Ras scavenger
60
75 «
»blah
Mrs.
M.
Vanden
Ber«,
nurse84

B

Petitions and
The Clerk presentedthe followingFrlg, Book gtore 8Uppiieg

petition:

A

to

Van Durens

Lincoln Office Supply Co.

Account*

nl
"
i "

00
60

^
Congle- K Roy# applies

Bosch, Aids.

Klomparens,

00
S3
00
75

Nlbbellnk,aseasor,
pra^ken, services
______________
Western
ulilon Tele. Co., clock

^

^

H
md»,
V«
^ ^^ ^
due on
,I«D,
75 ed recommending
amount
^I
t Aldwonh.
57
now
Qnamntee
dred
» ^.rw« nooUii

56 J6

Van

Steketee, mdse, to

00

50

-

uiauo

ai.u
moneys.

I

^

1
h

ls
.

meetign

do
do
do
do

of, t_he>f.!!!,

amount. _

“e
fr

^clock
°-

I

TreM^ receipt

sam

day.

L

L

^

^

4 00 1916. were ordered certified to the
•
urer ordor.
the afternoon of said
thRt
vlrtue of the power of sale
B
41
Common
Council
for
the
am0unt.
The
property
desorlbeu
In
said
Bald
mort p pontalned. which
on W. 8th St. and from Fifth Avenue ®oe™an(,en Brlnk(
9
the
collecmortgage
M
a.
.......
.
t^|hflB
bPcome
operative, the underaignto Thirteenthstreet on River avenue.
De Qr(K>t
Bd. of Public Works, light
OOltion of $51.30 ordinance fines
A parcel of land situated th‘ ,.d will sell at public vendue to the
Following the petition of the Bust- 8uperior pure Ice & Machine
1 26 Vaughan’s Seed Store, seeds 17 31 officers fees, and presented Treaa- clty 0f Holland. County
hlgheat bidder the lands lylngltt
ness Men’s Association and the reso- (
order
2 50 1 A. Harrington,coal
ll
for the amount. Lnd state of Michigan,
Holland City OtUwa County Mlohlorders
lutlon passed by the
Holland Fuel Co.,
.1,
urer
.
------ J “as Lots numbered twenty-eeven gan |n Mld mortgage described
30 00 Geo. Van Landegend, repair*
To the Honorable, The Mayor and j & H De j0ngh, do
5
60
J- Y. Huiienga & Co., com
i
5
ed
with
the
nmouM.
and twenty-el*bt(28). twenty-nine
The West half of Lot Twelve in Block
rent
Members of the Common Council of H Van Kampen,
5 00 Van Dyke Hdw. Co., supplies
Justice
Sooy
Instructed
to
report
and
thirty (30) of Wee7ing *nanA Twenty-six (2«) City of Holland.All
do
the City of
u. Oudemool
6 00 Henry Kraker, supplies and
3 2d jea^ ai^^e^m^onth^re^ter.^c A^^on.tOi
^jaccording
do
We, the undersigned,members ot j Kulte or
4
labor
do
the Executive Committee of and act- p PrlM(
6 oO Win. Vander Water, sexton, 26 00
do
Ing for the Business Men’s Assocla- G j Van wieren,
4 00
do
o i 92
taxes of the Dearborn Factory. office of the reglrter m u*
tion of our City hereby most respect- j Witteveen.
2 v00
v
ArrPntrxd nnd the Treasurer order- |Qttawa County,
County.
do
fully request that your Honorable j
g08inan,
tody will submit to a vote, at the c Van<ien Heuvel, do
.
...
'
earliest time possible,the quesUon of Holiand Gas Co., gas
46
The
following cltima approved
1
0f the A’
people
STATE
BANK, o’clock |n the afternoonat the North
Installing boulevard lighting
zuidema asst. eng.
in our City in accordance with the Q j memersma, gravel
city of Grand Haven Michigan (That
Teport of the Committee on Boule- j H Knoll, brick and teamlFront dMr 0' lhe
dered certifiedto the Common Conn- bonds^an^
TrpaaUr-|Dlekema. Kollen & Ten Oate.
being the place where the Circuit
47
80
vard lighting and the resolution
k
Court for the County of Ottawa i»
te submitted to your honorable Bd of Publlc works, supplies 1 23 ell for
t
held) to satisfy the amount that may
Body
m ,
Holland City Roofing &
supt.
37 50
be due on said mortgage, principal
John Vander Sluls, Pres. | crete co.,
4 00 |P. Brusse clerk
fers in the sum of $288,000 from
20 50
2 37 Clara Voorboret,steno.
and Interest and all legal ro"t ,n'
the
several
special
street
and
sewer
, Fred Beeuwkes,
Bert
guplies
11 60
eluding an attorneyfee as provided
4B 00 G. Van Zanten collector,
Harry Harrington, Treas. T
labor
u
funds
to
the
general
fund
for
the
Expires Mar. 20, 101 B
11 50
4 00 H. Vanden Brink, treas.
by law.
O. A. VanUndegend ViCe Pres j Vander pi0eg,
B0 cost of making special assessment
62
Dated December 30, 1914.
9 12 |A. E. McClellan,ch. eng
MORTGAGE SALE
M. A.
A. Alderink,
35 00
.
B
Smith, eng.
Evert Zwemer and M* Zwemer
35
Adopted, and transferorde
H. Van
Roelofs,
Whereas, default has been madfl
Mortgagee*.
5 78 |F. Chrispell, eng.
The City Treasurer reportedrela
Bert
|B Coster,
35 00
9 12 F. McFall, eng.
ln
and
IoERRIT
W. for
KOOYERS
«erard
j Rakker,
30 00 tive to the collection of taxes as iol gage given by Wliuam ux
| AUorney
Mortgagee
36 00 F. Smith, fireman \
To the Honorable the Mayor and j Ver Hoefi
Anna
Dieters
his
wife^of
tbe
30
00
28 00 F. Sllkkers, fireman
Buslnees Address, Holland Mich.
the Common Council of the City o!
Buurma,
30 00 Total amount of roll, $71,605.83
30 00 C. Wood fireman
H. P. Zwemcr,
sUt^o^Mlchlgan. to The Bos-Bol28 00 Amount collected
26 00 J. De Boer, coal passer
We, your Committeeson Ways 8 piaggenhoef,
35 00
(Expiree Jan. 17, 1$15)
18
00
James
Annis
engineer,
nnd Means and Public Lighting,to Boone Bro8.
17 44 C. J. Roxeboom, 19th attend 26 00
MORTGAGE BALE
whom was referredthe matter of A Reitsma,
lected on Jan. 1, 1915, $
state ot Michigan,of Holland, Otta
20 04 A. Motlar. 28th St. attend 25 00
lighting certain streets in the bust- A j Van Dyke,
6 67 Abe Nauta, electrician 40 75
The^ Acting Engineer reported
Tnu'ness dlatrlcts of the City, by what G Appledoorn,
.67 J. P. De Feyter line foreman 33 02
Default having been made In the
Is known as the "Boulevard Light- peter Ro€ig, |
lative to the quality of B“’f.or . fj? A d 1914, and recorded In the
.55 Chafe. Ter Beek lineman
conditions of a mortfage executed
‘^e 'nf the Regl.ter of Deed, of
Ing
*
B- Hoekstra,
.55 Guy Pond elec, meterman 33 61 period ending Dee. 37 7»«
Gertie
Respectfullyrecommend that the 0 Ten Brlnke,
al»o the average te.t
LtUwa Countyi Michigan, on tie by Cornelius Baiaan
.55 John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 30 95
Bazaan, his wife of the township of
Committee on Ordinances,be auTen Brlnke,
UlBt day of January, A. D. 1914 at
2 45 Wdl Wlnetrom, stock keeper 32 50 being 602.2 B. T.
Olive, Ottawa County Michigan to
thorteed by the Common Council to De Qrtmdwet, printing,
.
8-40 o’clock A. M. In Liber 102 of
14 15 Martin Kammeraad troubleman
Derk J. Nyland of the Township of ,
arrange immediately with the Board t tAnting repairs
19 6S
Fillmore Allegan County Michigan,
of Public Works for plans, p«elflc- cltjgtM Teie. Co., reaUls
27 83
“
«,rfflortM. »n
Said mortgage being dated, May
«tlou
proTldln* a,
« « In.p 37 50
5, 1906, and duly recorded In the
Boulevard Lighting System for «uch cltlMM Tele Co., rental
Lane Kamerllng. water v
15 00 Ralph Van Lente, water meterparts of Eighth Street and River J messages
m0Ttm* to be office of the register ot deed* In
29 76 telephonelinee with In this
1 50 1 man
stipulated—
.
Liber 84, of mortgagee on page 18.
Avenue that lie within the businessFred zalsman, orders
19 73
Filed.
The
City
Attorney
reported
that
paid,
ahall
mn.l^
district of the Cltr, and to prepare Holland city Newa, printing 50 $|;|pick JSu.Jabor
'he City
after the same By said default the power ot sale in
6 10
8 50 Iq. Qrotenhuls, labor
said mortgage has become operative
an Ordinance or Resolution provld- B steketee, orders
25 35
10 60 wm. Dickson, <lo
on which mortgage there Is claimed
,lng for the Installation,and to dej, Klomparensdo
1 75 josle Van Zanten, clerical
to be due at the date ot this notice
frav the expense of such Boulevard priB Book Store, supplies
110
labor
the sum of Seven Hundred and
lighting System: to submit to the plrgt state Bank orders,
10
00 jfl^'geveral^bondlng
•69 A.
lab°r
nineteen dollars an^ twenty-five
electors of this City on Tuesday, Mrg j. Boerema, laundry,
7 88 1
“
do
March 16th. 1915 when a primary R Qverweg, postage, exp., etc. 13 44 |o. Ten
7
The City Attorney pret
cents, and attorney fee of $15.00
Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
election shall be held within said
as provided therein, and no eult at
1114 09 b. Hoekstra,
City and to have the same before
law or otherwise having been InAllowed
and
waranU
ordered
isPeter
Reels,
the Common Council for consideran
89 water Works Extension BonAB’
Rlxtv days at- stituted to recover the said mortJ. H. Knoll,
onrt “O” which among other unpaid for more than sixty daya -lion at the next regular meeting gued
gage debt or any part thereof.
The Committee on Claims and Ac j. Haasjes
v
Notice Is theufore hereby given
counU presented a bill qf $195 00 for A. j. Van Dyke,
Respectfullysubmitted
the debt that by virtue of the power of tale
sewer
connection
at
tfos.
176
and
j.
P.
Oostlng.
Jas. A. Drlnkwater
or any in said mortgage contained, which
180 College Avenue, and recommend Albert Van Dyke,
P. Prins
has become operative, the undersign
and
accord- part thereof, and the amount now
ed
that
the
bill
be
allowed
in
acH.
Wassink
F. J. Congleton
ed will sell at public auction to the
?
u0bm!rtA\^T»oluntloh» to bo SW „n a.ld' mortgage at thi. data
cordance with an action of the CounRoelofs,
Wm. Vander Veu
hlgheet bidder on Monday, the 18th
cil at a meeting held, Nov. 18 th, J. Wentink.
Bert Slagh
day of January A .D. 1916, at 1
1914, and In accordancewith the pr - L. W. Meyer.
Dirk Steketee.
o'clock In the forenoon of that day,
Otto
<j°
visions ot Ordinance No. 308, pro
6 78LT“heat ,/hl, opinion those t*o re- l.e^n C;"Uo
” Mian. at the north front door of the court
Adopted, all voting aye:
Gerrlt
Q0
The Clerk presenteda communica- vlded the owner of the prem ses
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
Frank Fiekema,
do
6 ‘oi ^’“Mh to°coniplywith ohr°Clt, ,125.00) P«»vlded for by law and In
tion from J. F. Klingensmlth,publlc nected waives the service of notice
n the City of Grand Haven In said
J.
Riemersma,
do
of such connections,and that such
•6'
Charter and also the statutes of this said mortgage,
acco\mtant.
And whereas, said mortgage con county, that being the place where
cost and expense be assessed to such Thcs. Vandre Welde, do
Referred to the Committee on
the Circuit Court for said County is
Van Wleren. do
bepremises if the same is not paid be- Gerrlt
Serrv VL M."rihr'dr*MbtmAn
07 S^'on m„,lon of Aid. Harrington. tain a power of sale which has
of said held, the premises describedIn said
Ways and Means.
come
operative
by
reason
mortgage, as follows:
The Consistory of the Ninth Street fore Sept. 1st. 1915.
Western^Unmn^Tele. d, telenon-payment:
ChristianReformed Church, requestCclmmlth* on P<»r reported f”®’ De Fouw, receptlcles, 1 05 gertee "N" be and the aame hereby Therefore notice Is hereby given All those certain pieces or parcels
ed that the properties,owned by
that by virtue of said power of sale ()f land situate In the township of
them on East Uth and on East 14th CoftL? Poor. staSng th.UheTbad
and in pursuance of the statute in Olive In the county of Ottawa and
Carried,
all
voting
aye
Streets, be exempt from taxtaion, aslor otthe
(or the Bd. of Publlc Works, power
such case made and provided,the state of Michigan, and describedas
332 71
On motion of Aid: Vander Ven
they are being kept for the care
jan ^
and light,
Resolved,that the resolutions per said mortgage will be forclosed by follows, towlt: The North East quar21 00
De Grondwet, printing,
the church
..... *
amounting to $135.00
31 12 tninine to the $5,000 Emergency a sale of the property describedin ter of the South East quarter of
G. Blom. drayage,
Referred to the Committee on
20 30 Waterworks Bonds, Series “O.’* be said mortgage at public aucUon to section twenty six, Town six North
Die highest bidder at the north from Lf Range Sixteen WMt, Township of
ThT Committee on Poor reported Henry Kraker supplies.
Claims and Accounts.
and the same hereby are adopted.
door of the Court House In the city olive. Ottawa County, Michigan,
G J. Duer local manager of the recomemndlng
___
______ that the ffeneraltw City of Holland, assessment
9 00
Carried, all voting a/e.
Farmers Institute,requestedthe use iT”f
pg ^ h
H Plfer.
plfer, 134 East 17th Steret.
43 0a , Aid. Slagh reportedthat the High of Grand Haven In said bounty oil Dated Oct. 20, 1914.
Zeeland Brick Co., brick,
of the Court Room In the City Hail be remitted.
DERK J. NYLAND,
28 73 Tension wire of the Interurban Co., Ottawa on Tuesday the.l6th
T Keppel’s Sons, cement,
March at three o'clock In the
Mortgagee
for & meeUng to be held on Monday,
Adopted.
____
‘ Las frequentlybroken and lying in
G. R. H. & C. Ry Co. freight
Jan. 18th. 1915.
citSens Transfer Co., cartage 20 50
Btreets, on Fairbanks ^enueReferred to the Committee on Communications from Boards and
telegrams .86 Refers to • the Committee on n°T he* property y described In said * Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney for
Publlc Buildings and Property, wltn
and City Officers
I Lanting blacksmithlng, 5 --' streets and Crosswalks.
Michinon pToress Co., express 1 601 Gn motion of Aid. Congleton,
power to act.
The following claims approved by
City of Holland. County of Ottawa igan.
petitioned
W. Vander Water Jr., petiuonea
and Fire Commis Fostorla Inc, Ump Div. .amp.^
and State of Michigan and deeorlbed
lor a refund ol money paid for saloon theB^ ^
4,
The oast one-half of Lot NumExpirea Jan. Ifi
license.
ordered certified to the ASnmn Fxnress Co., express. 2 18 ordinance at the next regular mee as:
Rrferred .0 the Committee
for paymeht:
.icohol, 58 .10|,pg Of the council.
Adjourned.
53 55
Cf,RoDorte of Standing Committee. S. Meeuwsen. patrolman
Richard Oyerweg,
64 31 American 0El«Wca' Supply Co^
At a session of said Court, held at
•Ways and a
»
City Clerk. thereof.
63 55
the Probate Office In the City of
supplies,
Means to whom was referred the John Wagner,
Dated this 14th day of December Grand Haven, In said county, on the
60 76
Jas. B. Clow & Sons, valve ^
matter of dividing the Fifth Ward D.,0 Connor,
45 13
A- D
Expires March 27, iwir>
57 75 H en'eral^ElectricCo., repairs 16 8The Bofl-Rolhuls Dumber |26th day of December, A D. 1914
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
MORTGAGE
SALE
Company, Mortgagee.
Zokul Electric Lamp Div.
Judge
of Probate.
ported recommendingthat the Ways Frank Van Ry,
j
28 60
Whereas, delault has been made Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
In th« matter of the eatate of
Qnd Maans Committee be authorized plies
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
i-l in the conditionof a certain mort18 $ III, !sr Electric Co., crosa
a p“opo8al to amend the Alfred Joldersma, clerk
Esther and Pearl Gruee Kraai,
gage given by William Dieters and Business Address:
•Oltv Charter, in accordance with th? C Siam, sp. po
i,,bnr
42 1 arms,
Holland,
Mich.
Minors.
Anna Dieters, bis wife, of the City
Albert F. Kraai having filed in
of Holland, Ottawa County, ana
Barclay Ayers & Bertsch,supsaid court his petition, praying for
0 ns I niies
“ b State of Michigan, to the Peoples
Expires Jan. 10
license to sell the interest of said esHlmh. cuklucertu, 139 75
Bauk, ^a
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
5n Monday the fifth day of April Peter Boot supplies
tate in certain real estate therein debate Court for the County of
'
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36 0Q payment:

the Common Council

for

It is

Ordered, That the 26tbday of

Easenberg, '’“"liirL.noon!.!*id

Nicholas j.
Notice II hereby glv«>
mouth, from the 28th day o
A. D. Hilt have

‘b*‘ am|
Decemhtr
been
^ing

tains a provision that if the interest ^M.id0decPer.'e'«Tlo

W„

Prolate'S

iB hereby appointed for
peiition;and that the

|J0

^ ^

uidUrtToi perscms interested in

— —
are

before the
28th day of April A. D. 1915,

60

___

---

------

Tli

further ertind. that ruhUe nouo*
. k. cIvmi hr publlceUon of e copy eC
SrThrJ wccmIta welu prorlou.
^^*_u xlw 0( fcaarlnf. Id the Hullend CUP

and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 28th day of April, S,£?/5w5eJ* P^Ua end creuleUd t»
A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock In the fdre wld ooun
rovVARD P KIRBY.

Lball not then have expired.
And whereas, the interest on sat 1
248 4 i mortgage is past due and remains noon.
unpaid for more than, sixty days at- Dated December
ftTUp* tbe same fell due and no suit oi
•‘ 4737 1 Lroceedlng hasten instituted at law
Alowed and warrants ordered 1**1^ lBMllIty to recover the debt

S“-£S1« c.

“*

scribed,

tawa.
In the matter of the estate of

1

Svs&vWt -

““

^

^Concrete 14 90 or any part of the principlewin rxam
exam nation and adjustment,
adjustment,and that. Mur
j„.M, before said court, at said time
..
^ ^
2 40 stipulatedin said mor,f?g® 10 tj! all creditors of said deceased
and place, to show cause why u lipaid, shall remain unpaid for the
Co. labo'r and
8 38 space of sixty days afteV the same

c

S5“"

.

2

20 cbas. S. Bertsch, supplies

and repair. «

Co.,

*

35 00 rBZg»truL&uco.:Z''
“s^ntort^e ,»
4 70 S: MuoVlcr Mte, Co.,
"of’Z
2 00 westlnghouse Elec. & M
^ 22 Rl|Bter of Deeds of Ottawa 'County,
5 86 Co.,
MifhiKan on the 31st day of JanuC. J. Litcher Electric Co., bat-^
1914, at 8:40 A. M in
4 95
I teries.
14 08 llAber 102 of mortgages on page 101,
101
..I
0ft Rapid Mixer Co., asphalt
2 02 1 Andi wharea*.
whereas, said mortgage
MOrtgag® con-

8

t.

gl
SSrSS

wa“

<•••

7

(A true copy.) Judge of ProbaU,
28th, A. D., 1914

KDWARD P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate

Orrie Slulter,
Regiiter of Probate.

f

AGE RIGHT

Holland City

News

It was at the time of the home- company of West Side young fellows, tlon with a bastardy case that has His acquaintancesare surprised that Theologicalseminary will begin on
coming celebration at Burnip’s Cor- all of whom seem to know more or developed recently, the Talmadgejbe
Jan. 22 and it Is planned to make
be told as much as he did, because Jan.
ners, and Mr. Fouch was there to lese about the Tallmadge murder case, and other things give him a he is one of the close-mouthed kind It a weekly affair. Dates for the/r~
make an address. Austin and Grovo and other things not so serious. It Is reputation that is decidedlybad be; from whome little is heard at any first month have been arranged with
Miller were also there to make a ba:- related that they were together in; sides unusual. It is certain that he
Supt. Mel Trotter of the Grand Raploon ascention. Mr. Fouch happened the Austin home some time ago and was fearless.He Is said to have reAttorney C. E. Hoffman has al- ids City Rescue Mission; Rev. M.
to be near Austin when something were discussing matters when the 'marked frequently, as he rose In his ready been retainedby Austin’sre- E. Broekstra,pastor of the Fourth
was said, Just by chnce, about the departure of' Charles Moore Into the balloon, "I hope I will break my
Reformed church in this city; Rev. J.
.
Tallmadge murder mystery. Mr. army was brought up. Moore had neclt” and other such more or less
Austin was the man who mad* Alexander Brown, pastor of the First
Fouch had had informationthat Just left Allegan and someone re-l^ugh talk; but with all his badness the balloon ascension from the cor- Reformed church In Gand Rapids,
and Rev. Seth Vanderwerf, field secGlenn Au»iin‘. Accuwed — ('onfeetfion Austin was suspected of knowing marked that he had run because he he showed little of the bold or braz- ner of Pine and Rlghth street
something about the matter, and his was scared. Charles Underwood said, en front that usually • accompanies Farmers Picnic Day last August.
retary of the board of domestic mtv
Of George Foster Implicate*
suspiciouswere settled by Austin’s "Someone else will be getting scart, these traits.
sions in the Reformed church.
Him — t^uarrelHl With Her
actions. The latter seemed to be 'too, before long;" whereupon Austin
REPRESENTATIVE
KOOYER8
HAS
It will be very pertinent what AvisAmi (Aioked Her to Death
startled by the mention of the ray- Jumped up and said to Underwood,
COLD STORAGE IN POSTOFFICE
tin has to say about the Foster conBEEN PLACED ON MOST IMstery
and
showed
guilt
Mr.
Fouch
"You
open
your
mouth
and
you’re
Foster Alleges
fession, which upon careful examinPORTA
NT
COMMITTEE
GIVsays, plainly by hanging his beau dead;" or something to that effect,
showing that there was something in ation seems to have defects. Unless
Owing to the increasing use of the
EN IN HOUSE OF
AUSTIN WENT UP IN BALLOON and walking away.
As soon as Messrs. Short and which Austin was concerned that th» Foster has been promised Immunity
parcel post by farmers for shipping
REPRESENTAIN HOLLAND ON FARMFouch took office they began work latter did not wish to have told or by the officers it would seem that
various products direct to the conTIVES
he Is talking pretty freely. He says
ERS PICNIC DAY
on the case. They had good help from discussed. It is plain from all the
sumer, it has become necessary to
Deputy Halloran.They brought in things told in connection with the It was a half of three quarters of an
Install refrigerating systems in the
hour after Austin went into the bedGerrit Kooyers our state represent larger postoffices of the country in
Allegan Garettee— Glenn Austin, Foster, Miller, and others who were matter that Austin was feared among
a young man who became well suspected to knowing something the other members of the crowd. room with Mrs. Talmadge before ho atlve at Lansing has been placed on order to prevent the loss of perishknown last summer by reason of his gbout the matter, and Tuesday Fos- They feared him for they evidently heard them scuffling and opened the «o me important and desirablecom- able goods \yhich are delayed in de«
door. Did he sit all that time looking mittees. He has ben placed on tne livery. Arrangements have been made
balloon ascensions and who recently ter gave in and told what he knew. felt that he would not hesitate to
joined the army in St. Louis, Mo., He Insisted at the start that he did do as he had threatened.Some of at post-cards and eating the madam’s Judiciary committee considered one for the installation of storage rewas arrested Tuesday night at Fort not know anything about the mat- them were asked this week why they peaches? Foster comes pretty close of the best committees given out m frlgerators at New York, Chicago
Worden, Wash., and placed in con- ter. Tuesday afternoon he signed a had not told of these things before, to being an accessory to the death the house of representatives. His and other large cities,
flnement by the commandingoffic- full confession and then the officers and their answers made It plain that of the woman. Austin may connect name also appears on the committee
*r of the fort as the result of a tele- telegraphedasking for Austin’sar- their fear of Austin was what had him closer yet with the affair when of Universities and on Central MlcnSharpens the Appetite.
he tells about it. When everybody Igan’s Normal School.
gram sent there from Allegan that rest. By the confessionFoster says restrained them.
Jokelelgh
(visitingSubbubs)— "And
o
Glen Austin may be guilty of the gets to talking there usually is moro
day asking that the arreet be made. Austin told him that a woman was
Austin is believed to be guilty of the. keeping a certain place on main killing of Mrs. Tallmadge and ha or less told, including some truth. WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMIN- you have a grindstone, too. Will It
put an edge on a dull appetite?" Sub
killing of Mrs. Aby Talmadge, who street and asked him to go there may not. That will be determined Foster could well have claimed his
ARY TO HAVE LECTURE
bubs— "Certainly!If you turn the
was found dead in the Cloney block with him. Foster had recently re- later. He has had an unusual life consititution privilege of telling
COURSE
handle long enough."
on Brady street where she had rooms cently returnedto Allegan from four His balloon ascensions, his attempt nothing and keeping still so long as
September14, 1913. This belief is years’ service in the army, and was at suicide some years ago, his connec he was ’“connectedwith the affair. The lecture course at the Western
based chiefly upon the confession ot not acquainted here as was Austin.
George Foster, another young fellow He had lived also In the west some
who grew up with Austin in the same time. He says he and Austin went to
neighborhood west of the
,Mrs. Tallmadges’ room about nine
It will be remembered that Char- o’clock; that when he saw her he
lea Moore discovered the body of said to Austin, "You did not come
Mrs. Talmadge on a Sunday when he up to see her, did you?” to which
went to her rooms to get a book, he Austin replied that he did. Foster
said. She was on her knees and had evidently was not charmed by the
.fallen backward. A napkin was ti-xj haggard, emaciated looks of the worather tightly around her neck, man. They went in and sat awhile
•which led to the thought that per- looking at some post-cards and the
in
to
for
haps she tied it herself, though it did woman went into a back room and
not seem possible that she could havw got some peaches, which they all
killed herself in that way. A posf- ate. Then Austin went into a bed
ters to
store.
mortem examination disclosed that room with Mrs. Tallmadge, according
to
the
confession,
while
Foster
‘death was due to strangulation, chok
log, and that she died before mid- sat In another room adjoining.Afnight Saturday night. It was also ter a half hour or longer Fster heard
known that low men and boys had a scuffling and on opening the door
choice of
all
Goafs at greatly reduced prices.
been consorting with the woman, saw Austin standing over Mrs. Tallr-wmO. a number of these were brought madge. Austin exclaimed, "My God,
/ before the officersand more or less I’ve killed her.” That was about a
choide of
all wool Suits at greatly reduced prices.
* of an investigation made. A fellow quarter to ten. Austin then tied the
1
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After Inventory Clean

Every garment must be sold

Up

Sale.

make room

a few days

the carpen-

begin work enlarging our

later got himself napkin around her neck and they
Ohio, was so strongly hurried away from the place. They
suspected of the crime that an officer went to Austin’s home for the nighV
• Was sent there to make inquiry, but and were together the next day. Fos
nothing tangible developed and the ter says Austin told him at the time
that If he ever told a word about the
matier was dropped.
An officer employed specially for night’s doings he would kill him. Hq
also related the circumstancesof his
stbe job some months ago is said to
have become convinced that Austin attack upon the woman. Mrs. Tallknew something about It and he urg- madge had some money, about si*
ed his arrest and the application of dollars, which Austin got hold of
the sweating process. Nothing was while In the bedroom with her. He
/done, however, until lately when it frankly told Foster that he stole the
money from the woman and hid It In
» was learned that "booze” and temper bad led to much talking. It is his hat. She accused him of the theft,
Impossible to learn anything definite which he denied to her, and she tried
about the quarrel which led to the, to get it from him. His hat fell o.t
arrest, because the prosecutor an I and the money rolled out. He was
the sheriff’s force are very close- angered when he saw that she had
mouthed, as they should he. It is un- him, and In his anger lost self-conderstood, however, that* Grover Mill-,trol. He grabbed her by the throat
er overheard Foster and Austin quar and choked her, not intendingto kid
reling. Foster said, "I know some-|hert but before he released his hold
thing about you,” or something of she had expired,
r that nature, to which Austin replied: • Sheriff Short and Prosecuto*
* "You shut your— head of I’ll kill Fouch went to Lansing, Tuesday
'.you."' That alone, of course, is en-ieveninS»and put in Wednesday getpugh to give an officer an idea that ting requisitions.Mr. Short left there
something is wrong and needs inves- immpdiately i°r the west. He is exlUgation. Moreover, Prosecutor pected to get back to Allegan, wiln
'Pouch says he has been convinced Austin, Friday or Saturday of next
that Austin was guilty in the matter week.
The officershave spent much time
because of his actions on a certain
this week with the members of that
occasion last September.
.
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See the sale price on yellow tickets attached to original price tickets.

Help Yourself To These Great Bargains.
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Sale starts Thursday, January 14.

FRENCH CLOAK CO.

|

j

The Busy Store.

Holland, Mich.
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